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4 7  open  
Kid Pony 
Show here
By DEE DEE LARAMORE 
SUIT Writer

The great-great grandson of 
the Top o’ Texas Kid Pony Show 
originator Honner Taylor was 
among the 47 participants ot the 
4Srd annual show opening Mon
day night at the local rodeo 
arena.

Curtis Taylor Pritchett of Dal
las-Lancaster not only appeared 
in the grand entry, he also placed 
second in the boys golfette and 
was a participant in the boys bar
rel race, as well.

P r i t c h e t t ’ s g r e a t -g r e a t -  
grandfather was among the area 
residents who began the Kid 
Pony Show in 1946, said Bob Cad- 
dell, announcer for the evening.

The youngest participant was 
Taylor B. Reeves, 16 months, son 
of B.B. and LaJona Reeves of 
Pampa. With his mother leading 
his pony Bobo, Taylor rode the 
boys golfette course. However, 
young Taylor’s golf ball fd l short 
oi the pail and he was left with no 
time. Starting this early, though, 
he should have lots of years left to 
perfect his technique. .

Mrs. Reeves, an accomplished 
horsewoman herself, said her son 
first began riding horses when he 
was 4 months old, riding in front 
of his mother.

When she thought Taylor was 
big enough, Mrs. Reeves said she 
began to sit her son on his own 
horse on a tiny saddle she had 
bought 10 years earlier in the 
hopes that one day she would 
have a little m e to fit it.

Now the little cowboy, decked 
last night in jeans, white shirt, 
Nprk ^a| apd-rad bandana with 
Ids own Üny belt l^ k lc , is ready 
every day at 4 ptm. for his daily 
horseback ride, Mrs. Reeves 
said.

'Though Taylor was ydunger, 
his experience far outweighed 
that oi Hulsey Smith, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Flavious Smith of Pam
pa. But no participant could 
match Hulsey’s dogged persist
ence.

Bystanders said Hulsey and his 
brother Peyton, grandsons of 
area rancher Bill Arrington, had 
ridden horses for the first time 
earlier this week. Though Hulsey 
might have been a greenhorn to 
the Kid Pony Show business when 
he started last night, he finished 
the evening quite a bit more 
knowledgeable.

Riding a large gray appaloosa, 
he competed in boys flag race, 
boys golfette and boys barrel 
race, bringing cheers from the 
crow d as he com pleted  the 
events. He also rode in the calf 
riding.

Brother Peyton also competed 
in several events, winning a 
third-place buckle in the boys gol
fette for his first time out.

Following are the results from 
the Kid Pony Show, Group I (ages 
5 and under) and Group II (ages 6 
and 7). B e lt  bu ck les  w ere  
awarded to the first, second and 
third-place winners.
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(Staff phalM b]i Dee Dec LaraMcrct
It w as a tale o f tails for m any o f the 47 participants in the Top o’ Texas K id Pony Show opener 
M onday night. Above, a covey o f cowirays chase calves around the arena for a chance at the 
coveted Gold Rush ribbons. Below. Peyton Smith tags the goat’s tail in the Boys Goat Ribbon  
Race. Rodeo directors m ight hold tne goat’s head, but they couldn’t keep her from  w iggling her 
tail enough to m ake it a challenge for the young contenders.

Gold Rush winners were; 1. 
Capp Calver of Canadian, 2. Dag
gett Arrington of Canadian, 3. 
Tobee Bowman of Pampa and 4. 
Casey Coleman of Pampa.

Calf Riding (Group II); Jamie 
Mears of Miami, Chad Couch of 
Goodwill, 3. Jacey Richardson of 
Groom.

Boys Flag Race (Group II); 1. 
Chad Couch of Goodwill, 2. Clay 
Pope of Fritch, and 3. Cody Doug
las of Pampa.

Girls Flag Race (Group II): 1. 
Schuyler Reese Fulton of Pampa, 
2. Melody Seely of Lefors, 3. 
Andrea Kay Whaley of Pampa.

Boys Golfette (Group I): 1. 
Brett Britten of Groom, 2. Curtis 
T a y lo r  P r itch e tt o f Dallas- 
Lancaster, 3. Peyton Smith of 
Pampa.

G irls Golfette (Group I): 1.

Sarah Lynn Teague of Pampa, 2. 
Courtney Moore of Goodwell, 3. 
Kaily Richardson of Pampa.

Boys Golfette (Group II): 1. 
Clay Pope of Fritch, 2. Tobee 
Bowman of Pampa, 3. Cody 
Douglas of Pampa.

Girls Golfette (Group II); 1. 
N ico le  Bruton of Pam pa, 2. 
Melody Seely of Lefors an(l 3. 
Andrea Kay Whaley of Pampa.

Boys Goat Ribbon Race (Group 
I); 1. Marty Eakin of Spearman, 
2. Cory Taylor of Placentia, 3. 
Brandon Cook of Knowles.

Girls Goat Ribbon Race (Group 
I): 1. September Henry of Lefors, 
2. Courtney Moore of Goodwill, 3. 
Kate Peirce of Miami.

Boys Barrel Race (Group I); 1. 
Marty Eakin of Spearman, 2. 
Dustin Fulton of Pampa, 3. Brett 
Britten of Groom.

City manager topic o f executive session tonight
By BEAR MILLS  
Slafr Writer

Pam pa city commissioners 
may decide the fate of City Mana
ger Jack Chaney tonii^t during 
an executive session scheduled 
as part of the regular 6 p.m. City 
Commission meeting.

Oianey said last week he had 
been asked to resign. However, 
he later told reporters that com

missioners had not yet officially 
sought his resignation. The mat
ter is scheduled to be settled 
tonight.

Mayor Richard i ’eet said last 
week the “ chemistry" between 
Chaney and the commission did 
not seem to be working. Chaney 
described  it as a fa ilu re  to 
“ click.’ ’

However, commissioners have 
declined to publicly state what

problems exist between the com
mission and the city manager.

In an in terview  last week, 
Chaney said the commission had 
yet to reprimand him on anything 
and he was unsure why they were 
displeased with his performance.

An announcement on the city 
manager’s position will follow 
the executive session, according 
to the official agenda.

Also scheduled for the execu-

Stolen plane crashes on residential street today
AR LIN G TO N  (A P ) —  A stolen single- 

engtate plane crashed early today on a street 
near a residential neighborhood, killing its 
S f  year-old pilot who had been on an apparent 
Joyride, anthorities say.

Ih e  victim, 
took the I 
bM fM iliL  
on a Joyilda la  <

as William Stacy, 
the aspe flight train- 

lanoner plane 
1M7, said Arliagtoo

**Wa had had 0 CM i €< Oda kid staalhif a 
plaaa fiuai tha aaaaa placa bafora. Ha bad 
tahm flytag laaaoas from ttaaa paopla ba> 
fora.”  Aadaraoa aald.

On bolh oceaafcMM. fliacy aalawfidly took a
PUIMIMBI vOlllPM AwIvDIjB BC««
lo om dah. Aadecwai aald ha batiavaa that 
aitar tha iw r  lacklaat fadertì aathoritias

sought to ensure that Stacy could never 
obtain a piloC’s license.

The Cessna 1S2, which had taken off from 
Arlington Municipal Airport with authorities 
in pumiit, crashed at 1 ;41 a.m. south of Inter
state 20 after striking high-tension power 
lines. Stacy died of massive injuries.

” I could tiH at the tiaM it took off it was a 
stolon aircriA . I chased it down the Arid. It 
was agoing down the taxiway,”  said Tom 
Panalver, airport night m aM gar who said 
the man had been flytag aroiad flte faoillty 
for about one hour before tha crash.

H m  Arlington pilot mads savarM ansne- 
sssMul attempts to land at tha airport, ha

lights about 1 a jn . whiB ha aotlead a 
driven hahind a hangar and be callad pd

Bush praises 
Solidarity on 
trip in Poland

Girls Barrel Race (Group I): 1. 
Courtney Moore of Goodwill, 2. 
September Henry of Lefors, 3. 
Sarah Lynn Teague of Pampa.

Boys Barrel Race (Group I I ) : 1. 
David Moore of GcKxlwill, 2. Chad 
Couch of Goodwill, 3. Nick Rives 
of Stinnett.

Girls Barrel Race (Group II): 1. 
Jamie Mears of Miami, 2. Jacey 
Richardson of Groom, 3. Cassie 
Salzbrenner of White Deer.

The Kid Pony Show will con
tinue this evening at 7 p.m. with 
the competition between Group 
III (ages 8 and 9) and Group IV 
(ages 10 and 11).

Deadline for Wednesday en
tries will be at noon Wednesday. 
Wednesday evening’s perform
ance will center around Group V 
(ages 12 and 13) and Group VI (age 
14 and 15).

By TERENCE HUNT 
AP White Home Correspondent

GDANSK, Poland (AP )— Pres
ident Bush today made a drama
tic pilgrimage to the birthplace of 
the Solidarity labor movement 
and told cheering thousands their 
struggle had produced “ a time 
when dreams can live again.’ ’

“ For those who say that free
dom can be forever be denied, I 
say let them look at Poland," the 
president said in the emotional 
climax of a two-day visit.

“ Poland is not alone. America 
stands with you,”  he said, renew
ing his pledge to provide assist
ance for Poland’s economic re
form.

'The president was introduced 
by Solidarity leader Lech Wale
sa, who said he hoped the visiting 
American realized “ our country 
should and deserves to be helped. 
... God Bless America. May God 
bless our homeland," Walesa 
said.

Bush made the trip to the Soli
darity Workers Monument out
side the main gate to the Lenin 
shipyard after a private lunch at 
Walesa’s home.

The president said Walesa had 
asked for private investment 
assistance in their talks. “ I can 
g ive  strong support for that 
standing right here in his yard," 
Bush said.

On Monday, Bush had outlined 
a program of $115 million in U.S. 
aid and proposed easier repay
ment terms for Poland’s $39 bil
lion international debt.

He said he would take Walesa’s 
call for private investment to the 
economic summit starting Fri
day in Paris, and “ w e’ ll see 
where we come out.”

Bush was departing Poland la
ter in the day for a two-day visit to 
Hungary, another Communist 
country in the throes of extraor
dinary political and economic re
form. He then travels to Paris on 
Thursday for the economic sum
mit, followed by a trip next week 
to the Netherlands.

Shouts of “ Welcome President 
Bush!”  rang out and hand-held

American flags fluttered in the 
air as the pt jsident arrived at the 
monument to Polish workers kil
led in an uprising in 1970 during 
the birth of the labor movement. 
Thousands lined the route of his 
motorcade, then massed at the 
monument to hear Bush’s pledge 
to stand with Ptdand.

Bush stressed that hard work 
and sacrifice are still ahead for 
Poles as they try to rebuild their 
economy. ^

But his main metsaga was one 
of help and hope that t M r  40-year 
struggle — first against the 
Nazis, then against Communist 
suppression — will realize the 
“ ancient dream”  of freedom.

“ Today the world watches the 
inevitable outcome of that strug
gle. Today to those who think 
hopes can be forever suppressed, 
I say, let them look at Poland.”  

“ It is here in Poland where we 
can work to end the division of 
Europe. It is in your power to help 
end the division of Europe, ’ ’ Bush 
said. “ The people of Poland can 
show the world what a free people 
with commitment and energy 
can accomplish.”

Walesa and the crowd seemed 
reluctant to let the president go.

He urged Poles to stay in their 
country and help with rebuilding, 
rather then emigrate as so many 
thousands have done over the 
years. “ Stay with us. Stay with 
us,”  came back the reply.

Standing in Walesa’s backyard 
after lunch. Bush said, “ I clearly 
salute”  his accomplishments to
ward democratic reforms and 
“ want to work with him and Po
land”  to achieve economic re
forms.

The president said Walesa had 
asked for private investment 
assistance in their talks. “ I can 
g ive  strong support fo r that 
standing right here in his yard.”  

He said he would take Walesa’s 
call for private investment to the 
economic summit starting Fri
day in Paris, and “ w e’ ll see 
where we come out.”

Walesa told reporters, “ We’re 
not after any loans. We’re after 
cooperation.”

tive session is a discussion on the 
vacant chief of police position, 
currently being filled by Deputy 
Chief Ken HaU.

Chaney has previously stated 
the position could be filled by 
mid-July. However, this morning 
he said city staff were not ready 
to make a recommendation on 
the position.

He also said commissioners 
See MANAGER. Page 2

to the airport. “ A few minutes later, the air
craft taxied out”  he said. “ It drove down the 
taxiway, adjacent to the runway, and we fol
lowed him as he took off.”

An Arlington Fire Department crew, police 
and representatives of the Federal Aviation 
Administration wme at the crash site. The 
National Tranqiortatlon Safety Board was 
expected  to a rr iv e  la te r today, said  
Anderson.
., Reeidents said the plane crashed on a dty  
street southeast of the airport, about 100 
yisnls from houses at Newport Village, Phase
n.

”1 don’t tWak ^  ever fly again,”  said 
Puaalver. “ I ’m tired of seeing people killed. 
He wanted to fly. He learned how to fly the 
hard smy. He had fun —  for awhUe.”

Tiny cowboy

TajdorB. Snnvnn, 16 maiRhs,i8 ducked out in all hia 
for the Top o' Texaa Ud Poaqr Show where ha bet 
cowrboy earaer Monday night. Reeves competed — 
honm Bobo in Hw boya golfette dhrlaton of the ahow. liom 
LaJoaa Reaves savs Taidor was praetteaBy bomi ob’E* 

»'a bean riding Mice he was 4 moattia old.
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Daily Record
Services tomorrow Hospital

No services for tomorrow were reported to 
The Pampa News.

Obituaries
GRACE CLARICE WATSON 

MIDLAND — Grace Clarice Watson, 85, died 
Monday Services are pending with Carmichael 
Whatley Funeral Directors

Mrs. Watson was born Nov 15, 1903 in West and 
was a former longtime Pampa resident moving to 
Midland in 1985. She married W A “ Johnny” 
Watson in 1924 at Bowie. He died in 1984 She was a 
member of First Baptist Church.

Survivors include two daughters, Shirley Rixl 
man of Odessa and Wenifred Boone of Midland; a 
.son, Dick Watson of Houston; a brother, Roland 
Huntley of Longview; nine grandchildren and 
nine great-grandchildren

CORONADO
HOSPITAL
Admissions

James Brown, Pampa 
Clyde Chisum, Pampa 
Jack Drake, Pampa 
Isadore  G erstner, 

Fritch
Frances Jennings, 

Pampa
M ary S tam ps, 

Panhandle
Leroy  Thornburg, 

Pampa
Dismissals

Opal Bowling, Borger 
Elisa Burciaga and 

baby girl, Borger 
Lu th er C o lem an , 

Lefors

W.B. Corbin, Pampa
D oro th y  G a tt is , 

Pampa
J e w e ll Judkins, 

Pampa
Sandra Laughery, 

Borger
Vickie Nelson, Hig

gins
Elda Silva and baby 

girl, Pampa
SHAMROCK
HOSPITAL

Admissions
Vaughn Anne Tho 

mas. Shamrock 
Dismissals 

Grace Holmes, Sham 
rock

J.N. HELM JR.
MEMPHIS J.N “ Dude” Helm Jr , 70, died 

Sunday. Services were to be at 2 p.m today in 
First United Methodist Church with the Rev Hen
ry Sally, pastor, and the Rev O K Bowen, pastor 
of First Baptist Church, officiating Burial will be 
at Fairview Cemetery by Spicer P'uneral Home.

Mr Helm was born in Childress County and had 
been a longtime Childress County farmer and 
rancher. He moved to Memphis about four years 
ago. He married Honeria Phillips in 1941 at Lelia 
Lake. He was a member of First United Method 
ist Church.

Survivors include his wife; a daughter, Jane 
Thomas of Wheeler; a son in law, Delbert Tho
mas of Wheeler; six brothers, George Helm and 
Leon Helm, both of Memphis; Jack Helm and 
Ralph Helm, both of Fort Worth; Bobby Helm of 
Pampa and Audrey Helm of Liberal, Kan.; a sis
ter, Ixiuise Smallwood of Liberal, Kan.; and two 
grandsons. Drew and Dwight Thomas of Wheeler.

Police report

J.W. DANIELS
J.W. Daniels, 75, died Monday. Services are 

pending with Carmichael-Whatley Funeral 
Directors

Mr. Daniels was born May 6, 1914 in Grand 
Saline. He moved to Pampa from Fort Pierce, 
Fla. in 1945. He married Ruby Welborn in 1938 in 
Burkburnett. She died in 1960. He married Fern 
Giese in 1961 at Pampa. He was a member of 
Highland Baptist Church. He was employed by 
Ideal Supermarkets for .30 years, retiring in 1977. 
He was a member of the Moose Lodge. He was a 
veteran of the U S. Coast Guard in World War II.

Survivors include his wife; a daughter, Reba 
Van Sickle of Pampa; two stepsons, Herman 
Giese of Vernal, Utah, and Charles Giese of Simi 
Valley, Calif.; four sisters, Jettie Fisher of Grand 
Saline, Cora Fisher of Texas, Letha Elridge of 
Canton, Texas, and Leah Bratcher of Lubbock; 10 
grandchildren and six great-grandchildren.

The Pampa Police Department reported the 
following incidents for the 24-hour period ending 
at 7 a m. today.

MONDAY, July 10
Alice Hilburn, 737 N. Dwight, repotted an 

attempted burglary at the residence.
Shannon Paul, 2600 N. Hobart #E5, reported a 

burglary at the residence.
Beverly Stone, 1420 Market, reported a theft at 

501 N. Sumner.
Opel Kingsberry, 1152 Terrace, reported a theft 

at 211 Gillespie.
Lancer Club, 535 W. Brown, reported a burg

lary at the business.
The Hobby Shop, 217 N. Cuyler, reported cri

minal mischief at the business.
Amy Samuels, 1724 Holly Lane, reported theft 

from a motor vehicle at 725 E. Kentucky.
Taylor Mart, 1524 N. Hobart, reported disorder

ly conduct at the business.
TUESDAY, July II

Gas & Stuff, 225 W. Brown, reported a burglary 
at the business.

Arrests
TUESDAY, July 11 ^

David Wayne Cannon, 35, Am arillo, was 
arrested in the 100 block of East Craven on a 
charge of public intoxication and DPS warrants.

Michael L. Supon, 38, 316 S. Ballard, was 
arrested in the 100 block of East Craven on a 
charge of public intoxication.

Stock market
The fullowmK grain  quotations are 

p r o v id e d  by W h e e le r  K v a n s  o f 
Pampa
Wheat
Milo
Corn

3 M
3 K8
4 53

MILDRED ELAINE FREEMAN
WHITE DEER Mildred Elaine Freeman, 79, 

died Monday at High Plains Baptist Hospital in 
Amarillo. Services will be 10:,30a.m. Thursday at 
First Baptist Church with the Rev. Eddie Coast, 
pastor, officiating. Burial will be at White Deer 
Cemetery.

Mrs. Freeman was born June 9, 1910 in Green 
ville. She moved to Amarillo in 1929. She married 
Clinton Freeman Dec. 14, 1930 at Clovis N.M. She 
moved to Skellytown in 1931 and White Deer in 
1945.

Survivors include two .sons, Clinton Duane 
Freeman of White Deer and C.W. Freeman of 
Eunice, N. M.; four daughters, Frances Taylor of 
Dumas, Betty Joe Timmons of White Deer, Mary 
Ann Cade of Elk City, Okla., and Pat Lowe of 
Purcell, Okla.; two sisters, Pauline Combs of 
Lubbock and La Verne Coffee of Scottsdale, Ariz.; 
one brother. Sterling Derwood Lee of Ord, Neb.; 
22 grandchildren and 18 great-grandchildren.

Wing uu<
p r ices  fo r  which these secu rities  
could have hc ên traded at the tim e of 
compilation
Occidental 274̂ «
Ky Cent L ife
Serfeo 5Vk

The follow ing show the prices for 
which these mutual funds w ere bid at 
the tim e o f compilation 
M agellan 60 61
Puritan 14 73

The follow ing 9 .10 a m N Y  stock 
m arket Quotations ar«  ̂ furnished by 
Rdward I ) Jones & <'o o f Pampa

Amoco
Arco
Cabot
Chevron
New  Atmos
Enron
Halliburton
Ingersoll Rand
K err McGee
K N E
Mapco
Maxxus
Mesa Ltd
Mobil
Pe im ey ’s
Phillips
SBJ
SPS
Tennero
Texaco  ............
New  York  (io ld  
S ilver

47-V4
96-V4
40>4t

56̂
15
46^
35^4
43̂/k

4722 Vi 38VH
10’̂SiVit
57Vi
23̂
28Tn
55Vi
53Vk

upVi

Xupl
Up̂4upW
upH
up4ii

uplV î

“Rc
dnV<i
upVlidnVii
up̂ /kupV4
upVi 
upH 
upVk 
upVi 
u p^  

3K1 50 
5.22

Fire report
The Pampa Fire Department reported the fol

lowing call during the 24-hour period ending at 7 
a m. today.

MONDAY, July 10
8:57 p.m. — False alarm was reported in the 500 

block of North Dwight when mosquito fogging 
was mistaken for smoke from a possible fire.

Minor accidents
The Pampa Police Department reported no 

accidents during the 24-hour period ending at 7 
a m. today.

Clements favors mandatory workers’ comp
AUSTIN (AP) — Gov. Bill Clements vowed tocall 

lawmakers back into a special session if they fail to 
change the state workers’ compensation system, 
and said he favored mandatory workers’ comp 
coverage, one of the major stumbling blocks be
tween House and Senate proposals.

"I think that mandatory coverage would be good 
and I’m all for mandatory coverage,’ ’ Clements 
said Monday.

Although mandatory coverage is favored by the 
Senate, Clements blasted the senators, saying they 
were to blame for the impasse over how to compen
sate workers who are accidentally injured at work.

“ They haven’t put forward, what I would call, a 
.substantial or significant bill that is required for 
Texas to get into the modern times,’ ’ Clements 

.said of the Senate
He said he was willing to force legislators to 

work on workers’ comp until his term expires in 
11991. “ I have 18 months left, and I have no place to 
go,”  he said. The current special session ends July 

-19
; Texas is one of three states that does not require 
employers to buy workers’ comp insurance 

• Approximately 1UU,(10U of the state’s 300,000 em- 
Iployers do not carry workers' comp insurance, 
according to the Industrial Accident Board.

Nearly 800 Texans died in on-the-job accidents 
.last year to lead the nation.

House and Senate conference committee mem- 
' bers tangled Monday over the issue of job safety in 
the workers’ comp system.

Emergency farm loan applications accepted
Applications for emergency 

farm loans for losses caused by 
tornadoes, flooding and severe 
storms which began May 4, 1989 
are being accepted at the Far
mers Home Administaration 
(F m H A ) o ff ic e  in W heeler, 
FmHA County Supervisor John 
P  Wolf III said

Hemphill and Roberts Counties 
are two of 60 in Texas recently 

.;iamed by Secretary of Agricul- 
:Uire Richard E. Lyng as eligible 
■lor loans to cover part of actual 
.production losses resulting from 
'the storms.

Wolfsaidfarmersmaybeeligi- 
■ hie for k»ans of up to 80 percent of 
¡ their actual losses of the operat- 
'Ing loans needed to continue in

business of $500,000, whichever is 
less. For farm ers unable to 
obtain credit form private com
mercial lenders, the interest rate 
is 4.5 percent.

“ As a general rule, a farmer 
must have suffered at least a 30 
percent loss of production to be 
eligible for an FmHA emergency 
loan,”  the supervisor said. Far
mers participating in the PIK or 
Federal Crop Insurance prog
rams will have to figure in pro
ceeds from those programs in de
termining their loss.

"Applications for loans under 
this emergency designation will 
be accepted until Feb. 26,1990 but 
farmers should apply as soon as 
possible. Delays in applying

Texas Senate approves two 
anti-flag burning measures
By JACK KEEVER 
Associated Press Writer

AUSTIN (AP) — The Senate has adopted two 
proposals against burning the United States flag, 
although a senator said he let one go through only 
because he had proved that the Constitution is 
more important than the flag.

A resolution that was approved was portrayed as 
reflecting the sentiment of the Senate. A bill, which 
also passed on voice vote, would make law. It was 
sent to the House for a vote.

A resolution petitioning Congress to pass a con
stitutional amendment to exempt desecration of 
the U.S. and Texas flags from protection of free
dom of expression was approved after the threat of 
a filibuster disappeared.

Sen. Craig Washington, who temporarily block
ed approval of the measure with a 12-hour filibus
ter last week, backed off Monday, saying Lt. Gov. 
Bill Hobby had persuaded him that “ I had made 
the point that needed to be made, especially from 
the outpouring that I received all over the state.”

Washington, D-Houston, said as a result of news 
reports of his filibuster, he received congratula
tory hand-delivered messages, telegrams and

almost 200 telephone calls.
Washington said in his filibuster that he opposed 

flag burning but did not want to tamper with the 
Constitution.

“ I think not by what I ’ve done, but what the 
people have done in responding ... politicians are 
going to be a little bit more careful about jumping 
on the bandwagon, because this demonstrates that 
there is not unanimity that it’s ail right to trample 
on the Constitution, because this is a hot, juicy, 
nice-sounding political issue,”  Washington told re
porters.

The bill sent to the House was described as a 
faster method of protecting the flag.

Both measures were approved on voice vote, and 
the only recorded test vote — on the resolution — 
was 25-2.

The bill by Sen. Hugh Parmer, D-Fort Worth, 
would make it a misdemeanor, punishable by up to 
one year in jail, to mutilate, destroy, deface or 
bum the United States flag.

Parmer said a recent Supreme Court decision in 
a Texas case did not declare the state law unconsti
tutional but said the statute was unconstitutionally 
applied.

Missing women suspect fights extradition
DALLAS (AP) — Taking his 

attorney’s advice, a 28-year-old 
itinerant painter decided to fight 
extradition to Missouri and Kan
sas where he is wanted for ques
tioning in one slaying and the dis
appearances of at least three 
women.

Richard Grissom Jr., who was 
arrested Friday at Dallas-Fort 
Worth International Airport will 
remain in a Dallas County jail un
til a warrant from the governor of

Kansas is delivered, authorities 
told The Dallas Morning News.

Grissom is wanted in Topeka, 
Kan., for parole violations.

Such a warrant usually takes 45 
to 60 days, said James Benning- 
field, a fugitive extradition offic
er with the Dallas County sher
iff’s office.

Authorities in Kansas City, 
Mo., want to question Grissom 
about the disappearances of 
three suburban Kansas City

Pampa contestant wins 
Miss Texas scholarship

A Pampa contestant in the 1989 
Miss Texas pageant came away 
with a $500 scholarship for her 
community service.

Valerie Molone, 19, who com
peted in this weekend’s pageant 
as M iss W h ea th ea rt, was 
awarded the Quality of L ife  
Award.

The award, sponsored by Fruit 
of the Loom, is awarded to the 
contestant that has made the 
most difference in her commun
ity for volunteer service.

The award is based on an ap
p lica tion  fi l le d  out for the 
pageant. Contestants are asked 
to describe their community ser
vice and volunteer work, with the 
selection then being based on the 
application and a brief written 
essay.

Molone received the scho
larship from Leonard Horne, 
president of the Miss America 
pageant system, who gave her 
the award in the form of a big 
check during the te lev ised  
pageant Saturday night.

The daughter of Dan and Paula 
Molone of Pampa, Valerie said 
her application, as state winner, 
will also be going on to national 
competition with the possibility 
of earning more scholarship 
money.

Mrs. Molone said her daughter 
has “ done a lot of volunteer work 
during summers.”

Molone, who said she hopes to 
be in future pageants, will be 
attending Southwestern Assem
bly of God University this fall in 
Waxahachie.

C O N T I N U E D  F R O M  P A G E  1

Manager

House members said the safety provisions 
should apply only to employers that purchase 
workers’ comp insurance, but Senate conferees 
said all employers should follow the same rules.

“ If we really want to get a handle on comp costs, 
we need to get serious about safety,” said Sen. Carl 
Parker, D-Port Arthur.

But Rep. Richard Smith, R-Bryan, said the prop
osed overhaul should deal only with employers 
who purchase workers’ comp insurance. “ That’s 
another issue,”  he said of Senate plans to make all 
employers follow the job-safety guidelines, and re
quire all employers to purchase workers’ comp 
insurance.

Sen. Ted Lyon, D-Rockwall, said, “ We do have a 
rather abysmal record in safety. What is wrong 
with doing something about the people who are 
getting hurt today?”

The conferees failed to agree on the issue, but did 
agree to a plan to identify hazardous employers, 
whose record of worker injuries is above the indus
try average.

Under the proposal, hazardous employers would 
have to implement a safety 0lan and would face 
penalties if they violate that plan. The conferees 
also agreed to a provision to keep records of hazar
dous employers confidential.

Joe Gagen, chairman of the Industrial Accident 
Board, said the board has requested an attorney 
general’s opinion to determine whether records 
filed with the lAB concerning claiins are confiden
tial.

would likely use the executive 
session to talk about how to con
tinue the search for a chief “ after 
the city manager’s thing is taken 
care oL”

Asked if that meant he would be 
officially asked to resign, Chaney 
responded, “ Oh, let’s wait and 
find out.”

Under new business, commis
sioners will consider awarding a 
bid for a new animal transport 
unit. Chaney, in the City Commis
sion agenda packet, recom 
mended the city accept a bid of 
$8,915 from Schroer Manufactur
ing because the low bid of $8,192 
from Swab Wagon Co. was not 
signed as is required by law.

The animal transport unit will 
be used by the Animal Control Di
vision.

Commissioners will also take 
up for the second time the accept
ance of a proposal by Peat Mar
wick Certified Public Accoun

tants of Amarillo to conduct the 
c ity ’ s annual comprehensive 
audit.

City staff said this morning 
that the circumstances surround
ing the selection of Peat Marwick 
were discussed in executive ses
sion and are not yet public re
cord. Therefore, they could not 
comment on why the matter is 
being brought back before the 
commission.

Commissioners will also be up
dated on the prison survey which 
was conducted in The Pampa 
News. Residents have until Fri
day to return the survey to any of 
several locations printed on the 
bottom of the sheet, including the 
Gray County Clerk’s Office.

A spokesperson for that office 
said this morning that survey re
sults have not been counted yet, 
but that public response has been 
excellent. The poll is being jointly 
conducted by the city, county, 
Pampa Area Chamber of Com
merce and Industrial Founda
tion.

women last month. He has not 
been linked to any crimes in the 
Dallas area, authorities said.

G rissom ’ s court-appointed 
attorney, Paul R. Shunatona, 
advised him not to sign extradi
tion papers that would have sent 
him to Kansas im mediately. 
Kansas officials now have 90 days 
to send a warrant to Gov. Bill Cle
ments requesting Grissom’s ex
tradition, Investigator Benning- 
field said.

A hearing is set for Aug. 9 be
fore a magistrate to determine 
whether a warrant from Kansas 
is in order.

Grissom was convicted at age 
16 in the bludgeoning death of a 
72-year-old Lansing, Kan.^, 
woman. He is being held without 
bail at the Lew Sterrett Justice 
Center.

No trace has been found of 
three missing suburban Kansas 
City women — Joan Butler, 24, of 
Overland Park, and roommates 
Theresa J. Brown, 22, and Christ
ine A. Rusch, also 22, of Lenexa. 
The body of Terri Maness, 25, of 
Wichita, with whom Grissom had 
a date the night she was strangled 
and stabbed, has been recovered, 
Keller said.

Credit cards, jewelry and other 
belongings of at least one of the 
missing women were recovered 
from  Grissom ’ s car, and he 
matched the description of a 
prowler near a woman’s apart
ment complex, said Kansas City 
Metro Squad Detective Larry 
Keller.

Grissom has not been charged 
in the slaying or disappearances.

City briefs
BROWN SHOE Fit Co. has re 

grouped and repriced all Summer 
shoes on sale rack $16.97 and up. 
Adv.

MOVING SALE Must sell ev
erything. Queen size bed, 2 king 
size waterbeds, other furniture.
antiques. Monday thru Wednes
day 9 a.m.-8 p.m. 420 Lowry in 
back. Prices marked down. Adv.

ADDINGTONS RODEO Spe
cials. Rockies 25% off. Straw hats 
25% off. Boots 10% off. Large 
group kids boots Vz price. Kids size 
8-16 Black Wranglers $18.95. Reg
ister for a free pair of Jeans. Adv.

IMAGES. 123 N. Cuyler. Yz price 
sale begins Monday, July 10th. 10 
a.m. All Spring and Summer mer
chandise. Adv.

ST. M ATTH EW ’S Episcopal 
Day School has limited openings 
for Fall kindergarten. Introduc
ing IBM’s Writing to Read Prog
ram! For more information call 
665-0703. Adv.

VFW  M E E TIN G  Post 1657, 
11th, 25th.

could create backlogs in proces
sing and possibly over into the 
new farming season,”  Wolf said.

FmHA is a credit agency of the 
U.S. Department of Agriculture. 
It is authorized to provide disas
ter emergency loans to recog
nized farmers who work at and 
rely on farming for a substantial 
part of their living. Eligibility is 
extended to individual farmers 
who are U.S. citizens and to farm
ing partnerships, corporations or- 
coopera tives  in which U.S. 
citizens hold a majority interest.

'The FmHA office is located at 
112 West Oklahoma in Wheeler 
and is open from 8 a.m. to 12 p.m. 
and 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. Monday 
through Friday.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST

Partly cloudy today with a 
low of 65 and winds southerly 
10 to 20 mph. A 20 percent 
chance of afternoon thunder
storm s. Tuesday, p artly  
cloudy and a high of 95 with 
southwesterly winds at 10 to 20 
mph. Monday’s high was 92; 
the overnight low was 70.

REGIONAL FORECAST
West Texas— Isolated after

noon and evening thunder
storms today and Wednesday, 
more numerous evening hours 
most sections. Otherw ise 
mostly fair skies nights and 
mornings and partly cloudy 
afternoons and evenings. 
Highs today and Wednesday 
mainly in the mid 90s except 
near 102 B ig Bend. Lows 
tonight mid 60s north to around 
70 elsewhere.

North Texas — Sunny south
west. P a rtly  cloudy e lse 
where. Scattered showers and 
thunderstorms south central 
and southeast. Widely scat
tered thunderstorms north. 
Highs 91 to 96. Partly cloudy 
tonight with widely scattered 
evening thunderstorms north. 
Lows 72 to 75. Partly cloudy 
Wednesday with widely scat
tered to scattered thunder
storms. Highs 91 to 96.

South Texas — Scattered 
mainly daytime showers and 
th u n d e rs to rm ; th rou gh  
Wednesday. Otherwise mostly

cloudy with hot afternoons and 
warm at night. Highs in the 90s 
except in the 80s coast. Lows in 
the 70s except near 80 coast.

EXTENDED FORECAST 
Thursday through Saturday
West Texas — Isolated late 

afternoon and evening thun
derstorm s B ig Bend and 
Panhandle Friday and Big 
Bend, Panhandle and South 
Plains Saturday. Otherwise 
mostly sunny days and fair 
nights through the period. 
Panhandle: Lows mid 60s. 
Highs in low 90s. South Plains: 
Lows upper 60s. Highs in mid 
90s. Permian Basin and Con
cho Valley: Lows near 70. 
Highs mid to upper 90s. Far 
West: Lows near 70. Highs mid 
to upper 90s. Big Bend: Lows 
from mid 60s mountains to mid 
70s along the Rio Grande. 
Highs from near 90 mountains 
to near 103 in river valleys.

North Texas — West and 
Central: Partly cloudy, warm 
and humid. A slight chance of 
thunderstorms Friday and 
Saturday. Lows in low to mid 
70s. Highs in mid to upper 90s 
'Thursday and in low to mid 90s 
Friday and Saturday. East: 
P a rtly  cloudy, warm and 
humid with a slight chance <rf 
thunderstorm s each day. 
Lows in low to mid 70s. Highs 
in low and mid 90s.

South Texas Late night 
and morning clouds, otherwise 
partly cloudy with hot days

and mild nights through Satur
day. Hill Country and South 
Central: Highs in the 90s to 
near 100. Low in the 70s. Texas 
Coastal Bend: Highs from 
near 90 beaches to near 100 in- 
land. Low s from  near 80 
beaches to the 70s inland. Low
er Texas Rio Grande Valley 
and plains: Highs from near 90 
beaches to near 102 inland. 
Lows from near 80 beaches to 
the 70s inland. Southeast 
Texas and the Upper Texas 
Coast: A chance of afternoon 
and early evening thunder
storms each day. Highs near • 
90 beaches to the 90s inland. 
Lows near 80 coast and in the 
70s inland.

BORDER STATES
Oklahoma — Clear to partly ' 

cloudy through Wednesday 
with widely scattered thunder
storms mainly north. Highs in 
the 90s. Lows mid 60s Panhan
dle to low and mid 70s else
where.

New Mexico — Widely scat
tered mainly afternoon and ’ 
e v e n in g  th u n d ers to rm s  ■ 
through Wednesday and part- ' 
ly cloudy at other times. Not ’ 
much d a ily  tem pera tu re  
changes except a few degrees 
cooler northeast Wednesday. 
Highs through Wednesday 
mostly in the 80s mountains 
and the 90s at the lower deva- ’ 
tions. Lows tonight mid 40s 
and 50s mountains, upper 50s 
and 80s elsewhere.

K
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Famed actor Laurence Olivier dies at 82
By MATT WOLF 
Agsociated Press Writer

LONDON (AP) — Laurence Oli
vier, the foremost actor of his 
generation and leader of the 
giants of the English-speaking 
theater, died today. He was 82.

He died “ peacefully in his 
sleep,”  surrounded by friends 
and relatives, said his agent, 
Laurence Evans. The cause of 
death was not given.

O liv ie r ’ s last professional 
appearance was in the 1988 movie 
War Requiem, based on the ora
torio by composer Benjamin 
Britten.

He was to be buried in a private 
funeral service, with a public 
memorial service to be held la
ter, Evans said.

Knighted, ennobled and univer
sally revered by the film and 
theater world, he was Lord Oli
vier when he died, one of the very 
few Britons to be given a seat in 
the House of Lords for his acting 
prowess.

He gave the world its definitive 
Hamlet, Henry V and Richard 
III, as well as, at age 76, a match
less King Lear for television. He 
set a new standard for film hero 
in Wuthering Heights and embo
died the whole painful experience 
of aging in The Entertainer on 
stage and A Voyage Round My 
Father and Brideshead Revisited 
on television.

At the same time, with fero
cious will, he fought cancer, 
pleurisy and a muscle disease 
that made even handshakes 
agony. He endured two miserable 
marriages and years of paralyz
ing stage fright, contemplated 
murder and suicide, and battled 
his own ra g e s , gu ilts  and 
drinking.

ence. For instance, seeking to 
conjure up as abject a cry of de
spair as has ever been heard on 
stage, he would imagine the cry 
of the arctic seal when it licks the 
salt laid down by its hunters and 
its tongue sticks to the ice.

Whatever sex drive he had, Oli- 
vier wrote in his 1982 autobiogra
phy Confessions of an Actor, went 
into his acting. “ You can’t be 
more than one kind of athlete at a 
time. A sexual athlete is not likely 
to find sufficient energy for work 
of another athletic kind.”

Bom May 22, 1907, in the town 
of Dorking southwest of London, 
Laurence Kerr Olivier was the 
third child of an Anglican clergy
man who encouraged him to try 
acting.

He was forever sear
ching for new ways to 
broaden his range and 
reach the hearts of his 
audience.

Olivier

On his 80th birthday tributes 
flowed during a ceremony at the 
National Theater, which he 
founded in 1963.

“ Awe and wonder, you gave us 
awe and wonder,”  actress Dame 
Peggy Ashcrrft told him at the 
time. Director Peter Hall called 
him “ the genius performer.” 

For O livier, life  and acting 
were inseparable. “ I have to act 
to breathe,”  he said.

By turns, he loved and hated his 
craft — but never would contem
plate retiring from it. Acting 
simply consumed him.

He was forever searching for 
new ways to broaden his range 
and reach the hearts of his audi-

His first stage was at home, 
with footlights made of cocoa’ 
cans. At 10, he was Brutus in a 
school performance. At 15, he 
donned women’s clothes to play 
Katherine in a Stratford Festival 
boys’ production of The Taming 
of the Shrew.

After studying acting in Birm
ingham, his first professional 
role was in 1922 in a sketch in a 
small touring company. In his 
first London role, in Alice Law’s 
1924 Byron, he tripped over a 
doorsill and fell on his face.

His first marriage, to actress 
Jill Esmond in 1930, produced a 
son but ended in divorce. Mean
while, his career was soaring 
through Noel Coward’s Private

Lives in London and New York, 
and Shakespeare’s Romeo and 
Juliet, in which he and John Giel
gud alternated playing Romeo 
and Mercutio.

W ith G ie lgu d  and Ralph  
Richardson, fellow knights-to-be, 
he formed a partnership that re
made English theater.

Olivier played a dazzling suc
cess ion  o f S h akespearean  
triumphs — Hamlet, Henry V, 
Macbeth. Movie stardom came in 
1939 when he moved to Hollywood 
and made Wuthering Heights.

In that same year, O livier 
appeared with Vivien Leigh in a 
New York production of Romeo 
and Juliet. After nearly two years 
of clandestine love, he obtained a 
divorce and the two were wed.

That marriage, glamorous in 
public, was another debacle. 
Leigh soon fell out of love, had a 
series of affairs and descended 
into manic depression that tor
mented Olivier. He had crippling 
bouts of stage fright and contem
plated suicide.

They finally were divorced in 
1961, and Olivier wed actress 
Joan Plowright, with whom he 
finally found happiness. They 
had a son, Richard, and two 
(laughters, Tamsin and Julie- 
Kate. All three are either study
ing, or working in, the theater.

During World War II, he made 
the three films that sealed his 
rep u ta tion  as the f in e s t  
Shakespearean actor in film : 
Henry V, Hamlet, for which he 
won a best-actor Oscar in 1949, 
and Richard III.

He also played in popular 
movies late in his career, includ
ing The Boys From Brazil and 
Marathon Man. In 1979, he re
ceived a special Academy Award 
for his film work.

Hunts’ attorney denies partnership was scam
By JENNIFER DIXON 
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) — The Hunt brothers, 
heirs to one of the world’s greatest fortunes, 
are now in court defending a partnership cre
ated to repay debts they didn’t have the cash 
to cover when the silver market collapsed 
nine years ago.

Once Texas billionaires. Nelson Bunker 
and William Herbert Hunt are each contest
ing some $150 million in taxes the Internal 
Revenue Service says they owe from the 
partnership’s dissolution in 1982.

A third brother, Lamar, is contesting 
$500,000 in taxes in a non-jury trial expected 
to last up to a month before U.S. Tax Court 
Judge Jules G. Korner 111.

In a windowless room in U.S. Tax Court 
filled with box after heavy box of documents, 
charts and a team of lawyers on both sides, 
the brothers and their wives listened Monday 
as the IRS argued the partnership was a tax
able financial arrangement to restructure 
debts from a silver-buying binge.

“ The partnership was created to provide 
financial relief to the petitioners at a time 
when they needed it very badly,”  IRS attor- 
hey Deborah Butler said in opening argu
ments.

But an attorney for the Hunts claimed the 
partnership, set up in an “ atmosphere of 
panic”  to repay debts after the silver price 
collapse in March 1980, was indeed a legiti

mate business and not a “ colossal sham” as 
the IRS appears to assert.

“ The suggestion that 10 or 12 of the largest 
banks in the United States would knowingly 
participate in structuring such an elaborate 
sham must be viewed as far-fetched,”  said 
Michael Henke, an attorney for Bunker and 
Herbert Hunt.

While the 1982 tax year is the sole subject of 
the trial, government attorneys have said the 
outcome could affect other IRS claims 
against Bunker and Herbert in preceding and 
subsequent tax years.

Those claims, totaling $1 billion in taxes 
and interest, exceed what the Bunker and 
Herbert say their assets are worth in U.S. 
Bankruptcy Court documents filed in connec
tion with their Chapter 11 reorganization.

And because the IRS is a priority creditor 
in Bankruptcy Court, the outcome of the tax 
trial could determine the size of Hunt settle
ments with other bankruptcy court crreditors.

Lamar is not in bankruptcy court.
In his opening arguments Monday, Henke 

said the Hunts formed the partnership with 
Placid Oil Co. after a New Jersey company 
threatened the family’s flagship business, 
founded in 1935 by their father, the legendary 
Texas oil wildcatter H.L. Hunt.

“ The Hunts’ silver problems came to a 
head at the end of March 1980 when Bunker 
and Herbert Hunt were unable to come up 
with $434 million to pay Engelhard (Corp.) for 
silver they had agreed in January to purch-

House committee approves bill 
to repeal law on crime victims

ase,” Henke said.
Henke said testimony would reveal that the 

precious metals trader and chemical manu
facturer “ threatened a lawsuit to pierce the 
six trusts owning Placid” to collect its debts.

Under the disputed partnership agree
ment, Placid contributed cash and notes 
totaling $824 million, obtained through a $1.1 
billion loan from a consortium of banks.

The Hunts contributed silver, gold stocks, 
coal properties and other assets that Henke 
said had an “ aggregate gross value of more 
than $1 billion and a net contribution value of 
approximately $408 million.”

While Henke claims the Hunts contributed 
coal properties worth $294 million in 1980, the 
IRS claims those properties were worth $16 
million. And when the partnership was dis
solved, the IRS claims the coal properties 
were worth $6 million, compared with Hunt 
claims the coal properties were worth $262 
million.

Henke said the issue for the court to decide 
is not the precise fair market value of the coal 
properties in 1980, but whether the value 
assigned them was reasnable.

Henke said after the court session that the 
brothers were in a “ rush-rush”  atmosphere 
to repay their debts because brokerage 
houses fac(Ml going belly up and the price of 
silver could have fallen further.

“ There was a great feeling that the finan
cial system of our country was threatened,” 
he said.

By PEGGY FIKAC 
Associated Press Writer

AUSTIN (AP) — Police would 
no longer be allowed to withhold 
the names of felony crime vic
tims, but the information could 
not be used to solicit business, 
under a bill approved by a House 
committee.

The State Affairs Committee 
on Monday approved a substitute 
to a Senate bill that simply would 
have repealed the new law per
mitting police to withhold felony 
victims’ names. The substitute 
bill adds the solicitation section.

The confidentiality law was 
protested by news organizations 
; fter a number of law enforce
ment agencies began withholding 
inform ation they previously 
made public.

The law was passed in the regu
lar session that ended May 29.

“ Texas Media believes the pub
lic has a right to know of crimes

committed in their neighborh(x>d 
and community. If the public is 
denied that information, citizens 
who are unaware that a crime 
had occurred would not be able to 
take precautionary steps to pro
tect themselves,”  said George Ir
ish, San Antonio Light publisher, 
representing Texas Media before 
the committee.

Texas Media is a First Amend- 
m ent and fr e e d o m -o f-  
information coalition of seven 
Texas news media organizations.

The committee approved the 
measure 12-0, allowing it to be 
scheduled for consideration by 
the full House.

The House committee version, 
in addition to the repeal, would 
prohibit using crime victim in
formation obtained from law en
forcement agencies to solicit 
business from the victim or a 
fam ily member of the victim. 
The law would apply to victims 
who were physically injured in a

crime or whose home was illegal
ly entered.

The bill would give the attorney 
general power to sue under the 
Deceptive Trade Practices Act to 
stop such use of the information. 
Violation of the law would be 
punishable by civil penalties 
totaling up to $10,000 and the pay
ment of court costs and attor
ney’s fees.

The repeal yvould be immedi
ate, and the solicitation section 
would take effect Jan. 1.

“ Certainly, given the time that 
we had to work on this bill. I ’m 
satisfied,”  said Rep. Fred Blair, 
D-Dallas, who sponsored the ori
ginal confidentiality measure 
w ith Sen. John Leedom , R- 
Dallas.
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Downtown vandalism

ris

U

iStafT pinta by Larry Holliii
Louise Box of Michelle’s works on replanting flowers in a 
planter on the south side of the building at lUngsmill and
Cuyler on Monday morning after employees found the flow-

‘ at the front and side of theers had been tom  from planters 
building. Box said the vandalism had probably occurred 
sometime Sunday since the flowers had withered on the 
sidewalk from exposure to the sun. She is hoping the roots 
will retake in the planters so the flowers can survive. Other 
downtown merchants have experienced sim ilar problems 
with their planters, though Box said this is the worst exam 
ple she has yet seen.

ROLLOVER. . .
If you're about to receive a qualifying distribution 
from a pension or profit sharing plan and you're 
not ready to retire

If your IRA isn't earning what you expect

If as a spouse, you've collected death benefits from 
an IRA and want to keep that money tax deferred

ROLL OVER TO  A  TRAVELERS IRA
W ith a Travelers IRA you get:
• A  choice of investments
• A  lifetime income with a Travelers annuity
• Attractive interest rates 
•free actuarial service
• and the knowledge that you're dealing with one 

of America's largest diversified financial services 
institutions.

Give us a call.
We'll give you the facts about a Travelers IRA.

IheTravelersj

4 0 8  W KINGSM ILL, S U ITE  1 72A  

PAM PA, TE X A S  7 9 0 6 5
PHONE 
806/665-6165

Leedom said he also favored 
the substitute, and that he would 
move to concur with the changes 
if they are passed by the full 
House.

i m o n e y  SAVING COUPONS I
j f  *2*® Family Buffet Special ¡|
I  ¡Buffet includes Pizza, Salad, Spaghetti, Garlic Cheese Toast and Apple or ■ |  
I  ICherry Pizzert. Adults $2.99, 6-12 $1.79 under 6 Free! Not valid with a n y ! | 
•  lother coupon or offer. Expires 7-31-89. ■ -

Bee County angry at neighbor^» prison bid
2 Large Suprêmes

r . r » 1 7 » »

2 Large 1 Topping Pizzas
$1Q99

For X O

BEEVILLE (AP) — Bee County 
officials are mad as hornets after 
learning Nueces Cknmty also in
tends to seek a state penitentiary 
that Bee County has been 
chasing.

Bee County’s economic de
velopment director, Grady C. 
Hogue, has been working more 
than a year to persuade the Texas 
Department of Corrections to 
choose the South Texas county 
for a new maximum-security 
prison next November, accord
ing to the Corpus Christi Caller- 
Times.

Beeville Mayor Jesse DeRusse 
Jr. lashed out at Nueces C<Hmty 
official^ Monday after learning 
that the more prosperous county 
to his south also is seeking a state 
prison.

“ I am appalled at the efforts of 
Nueces County to put a cog in our 
efforts,” DeRusse said in a press 
conference Monday. “We have 
always worked together, and I 
question the ethics of initially re
ceiving their support for our 
proposal, and then deciding to 
study it themselves.”

sider competing for the facility.
‘”rhe county needs every eco

nomic opportunity available,’* 
Mrs. Turner said.

Mrs. Turner said regional 
cooperation will be important no 
matter which site the TDC  
chooses.

Buy 2 large Supreme Pizzas with thin, nan or New 
York crust for 17.99 plus tax. Offer go(ia on dine in.
delivery, or to go. Not valid arith any other coupon 
or offer. No substitutiims of I Please.

Order 2 large 1 topping pizzas with orii

San or New York style crust for 13.9 .
ffer good on dine-in, take out or delivery 

valid with any other coupon or offer. Additional

inai, thin, 
plus tax. 

Not

Expires 7-31- toppings 1.15 each per pizza.
Expires 7-31-89

The deadline for presenting 
bids to the TDC is July 31.

Large Supreme Pizza For
$ 9 » >

The county and Beeville have 
spent $90,(KX) on Hogue’s |dan, in
cluding $8,000 in land options. 
Officials estimate the prison 
would generate a monthly 
payroll <if $1.3 million and add at 
least 450 Jobs to the area.

Last fall, Nueces County went 
on the record as a supporter of 
Bee County’s effort to win the 
prison.

Corpus Christi Mayor Betty 
«Turner said that support has not 
changed, but it is stUl in Nueces 
County’s best interest to also con-

The Texas Department of Cor
rections is soliciting proposals 
for a 2,200-bed maximum- 
security prison. Applicants are 
asked to include a (kination of 300 
acres on which to construct the 
$64 million facility.

The state also is accepting 
proposals for a $22 million, 1,000- 
bed medium-security prison that 
would employ a staff ot about 260 
with an average monthly payroll 
of $461,000.

Order any large 9 item Supreme Pizza with ori
ginal thin, pan or New York Style crust for 9.99 
^us tax. (wer g(XMl on dine-in. take-out or deliv
ery. Not vaUd with any other co«mon or offer. No 
subatitntiona of Toppings PLEASE!

2 Medium 1 Topping Pizzas
$099

For U
2 Medium 1 Topping Pizzas with thin, pan or New 
York style crust. Oner good on dine in. take out or
delivery. Not valid with any other coupon or offer. 

Expires 7-31-89

Expires 7-31-89

W E  D E L IV E R  
665-8491 Pizza inn

Fri. A gat 11-
1 1 -1 1

2131 PerryloB Parkway

Buffet Hours:
Mou.-Sat. 11-2 Tuos. 1:384: 

Suuday 11:384 A $:3M:SI 
Woduosday Evculug i:S M :
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Viewpoints
fhe l̂ flmpa Nenrs
EVER STR IV IN G  FOR T H E  T O P  O ' T E X A S  
T O  BE A N  EVEN B ETTER  PLACE T O  LIVE

Let Peace Begin With Me

Th is  newspaper is dedicated to furnishing inform ation to 
our readers so that they can better prom ote and preserve their 
ow n freedom and encourage others to see its blessings. O n ly  
when m an understands freedom and is free to control himself 
and oil he possesses con he develop to his utm ost capabilities.

W e  believe that freedom is a gift from  G o d  a n d  not o 
political grant from  governm ent, and that m en have the right 
to toke rroral action to fxeserve their life and property for 
themselves and others.

A

Freedom  is neither license nor anarchy. It is control and 
sovereignty of oneself, no m ore, no less. It is, thus, consistent 
with the coveting com m andm ent.

Louise Fletcher 
Publisher

Larry D. Hollis 
Managing Editor

Opinion
. H U D ’ s scandals 

reveal problem s
Democrats aren ’t the only ones suffering from  

scandals. According to reports in The New York 
Times, a 1984 government audit accused Housing 
and U rban  Development regional administrator 
Geraldine McGann and other officials in Island  
Park, N .Y ., “ of rigging the distribution of H U D -  
subsidized houses to favor politically connected 
villagers and to exclude blacks.’’ Some H U D  houses 
were bought for $40,000 to $64,000, then sold for as 
much $270,000. That’s like buying a house in G ray  
County for $40,000 from the government, then selling 
it at market rates.

Those who reportedly received preferential treat
ment include a son of McGann and a cousin of 
Alfonse D ’Amato, the Republican senator from  N ew  
York. D ’Amato lives in Island P ark  and is M cGann’s 
political mentor. He denies all connection to the pro
ject. But last year D ’Am ato successfully lobbied  
H U D  to spend $1 million in taxpayers’ money to 
build a swim m ing pool at the project. Island Park  
officials appreciated that so much they named one 
HUD-project street D ’Am ato Drivce.

Things have become so bad that H U D  Secretary  
Jack Kem p has ordered a new investigation into Is
land Park  housing projects. And he placed McGann  
on administrative leave for the investigation’s dura
tion ; she will continue to collect her $68,572 tax
payer-funded salary.

Kem p also barred senior H U D  employees from  
serving on “ any state or local government agency  
board or panel that does business with any part of 
the department or whose work or activities are in 
any way related to the program s of the depart
ment.’’ It’s about time such rules were im-

{demented. Kemp is new to the job, so we can hope 
or more actions to clean up his department.

But the real problem is that government has no
business building houses and swimming pools. Why 
should G ray  County taxpayers fund a $1 million 
swim m ing pool in the city of an influential N ew  
York  senator? Even if his actions are not technically 
illegal, D ’Am ato should be ashamed of his part in 
faking our money. And it’s even worse that G ray  
County residents must subsidize a scheme that lets 
N ew  York speculators buy cheap government 
houses, which are than sold at a huge profit.

H U D  program s are supposed to help poor people 
find adequate housing. But, as always h a p ^ n s  when 
government imposes itself on the basic activities of 
life, the [ ^ r  are hurt while swindlers and hustlers 
end up with the booty. H U D  urban-renewal projects 
have left behind acres of slums and vacant lots, as 
one can see driving through such big cities such as 
Detroit. The poor have had their tax money seized to 
fund government projects that tear up their own 
neighborhoods.

Kemp should be commended for working to end in
fluence-peddling and corruption at H U D , but the 
only real reform  would be to abolish H U D  itself. The 
poor will find housing if we let them keep their tax 
dollars while protecting their property rights.
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It looks good at first glance
The U.S. Senate has just approved a measure 

allotting large sums of money for child care, 
and American parents should welcome it — just 
as a child should jump at the chance to take 
candy from a stranger. An offer that looks 
generous and benevolent at first glance turns 
out to be something quite different.

“ The purpose of the Act for Better Child Care 
Services of 1989,’ ’ say its advocates, “ is to in
crease the availability, affordability, and quali
ty of child care throughout the nation.’ ’ That 
isn’t the real purpose, and it won’t be the result. 
Just the opposite; The program is guaranteed to 
make child care scarcer and more expensive, 
without necssarily improving it.

Let it be noted, however, that every family 
with small children will get something. A small 
minority will get help in paying their day-care 
expenses. The great majority of parents will get 
the bill.

Despite the lofty promises of its authors, the 
proposal has two real puTposes. The first is to 
push families toward the decisions about child 
rearing that the federal government thinks they 
should make, regardless of their own desires. 
The second is to extend government control 
over an industry that has been regulated largely 
by the preferences of parents.

The bill provides about $3.5 billion in tax cre
dits to parents and subsidies to day-care cen
ters. Equally important, it requires states to 
regulate child care; the stricter the rules, the 
more money they would get.

But notice that all child care is not created 
equal. If you put your child in a large, institu
tional day-care facility, you’ll get federal help. 
If you put your child with a neighbor who looks 
after a few kids every day in her home, you’ll get 
zilch.

Stephen
Chapman

Not all families are created equal, either. If 
you’re part of an affluent two-career couple, 
you’ll be better off under this program. If you’re 
part of a couple making painful financial sacri- 
hces so that Mom (or Dad) can stay home to take 
care of the kids — well, tough luck for you.

This bias is no accident. Congress clearly 
didn’t want to help all families with children. If 
it had, it would have simply given a tax credit to 
all of them, letting them spend the extra income 
as they choose.

The choice might be defensible if most Amer
ican couples preferred to pursue dual careers 
and let licensed day-care workers do much of 
the work of raising their kids. In fâ ct, a large 
majority of couples with small children have 
made exactly the opposite decision.

We are informed by supposed experts that the 
old “ Ozzie and Harriet’ ’ family is as extinct as 
the brontosaurus. Not true: Most mothers with 
preschool kids don’t work outside the home, and 
many of the rest work only part-time. Only one 
out of three mothers with small children is em
ployed full-time. And only 11 percent of pre
school kids are in formal day-care facilities.

It’s true that a lot more mothers work today 
than 20 years ago. And the government has no

H U U *
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business trying to reverse that trend. But it’s 
hard to see why it ought to be trying to acceler
ate it, which is what this measure does. Some 88 
percent of mothers, after all, say that if they 
could afford it, they would stay home with their 
children.

It’s also hard to see why Washington should be 
bribing families to put their kids in institutional 
facilities instead of informal day care, with re
latives, neighbors or baby-sitters. The bill’s 
supporters reply, in effect: Formal child care is 
the only good kind. They cite scare tales of the 
dangers o f inform al care — like Jessice 
McClure of Midland, Texas, who fell into a well 
at an unlicensed'facility.

The charge that many facilities are unheal
thy, unsafe and generally bad for kids rests on 
the idea that parents who are perfectly capable 
of raising their children are incapable of select
ing other people to help them. I f  Jessica 
McClure had fallen into a well in her backyard 
while in her mother’s care, would senators prop
ose to license mothers?

By generating tough regulations, the law 
won’t guarantee an adequate supply of safe, 
healthy day-care facilities. All it can do is drive 
out the ones that don’t meet its dubious stan
dards, which are generally cheaper. That will 
leave some parents without any affordable op
tion at all.

But with all its flaws, the bill allowed mem
bers to say they’ve addressed the child care 
problem. When their constituents figure out that 
they aren’t getting what they expected. Con
gress will have an excuse to expand the prog
ram — and to further expand its claim on our 
wallets and its control over our lives. If more tax 
collectors and bureaucrats are your formula for 
a better America, the ABC bill is for you.

Today in history
By The Associated Press 

Today is Tuesday, July 11, the 
192nd day of 1989. There are 173 
days left in the year.

Today’s Highlight in History: 
On July 11,1804, Vice President 

Aaron Burr mortally wounded 
former Treasury Secretary Alex
ander Hamilton in a pistol duel 
near Weehawken, N.J.

On this date;
In 1533, Pope Clement VII ex

communicated England’s King 
Henry VIII.

In 1767, John Quincy Adams, 
the sixth president of the United 
States, was born in Braintree, 
Mass.

In 1798, the U.S. Marine Corps 
was created by an act of Con
gress.

In 1864, Confederate forces led 
by Gen. Jubal Early began their 
invasion of Washington D.C.

Birthdays: Actor Tab Hunter is 
58. Singer Bonnie Pointer is 38. 
Boxer Leon Spinks is 36.

Thought for Today: “ Oh, what 
a tangled web do parents weave/ 
When they think their children 
are n a ive .’ ’ — Ogden Nash, 
Am erican poet and humorist 
(1902-1971).

They won’t admit liking grits
A nationwide competition ended the other day 

when Sears announced that it’s moving part of 
the company to a Chicago suburb. Previously, 
the company had considered moving 6,000 of 
their employees from Chicago to Charlotte. At 
that point, an anonymous comedian concocted a 
two-page “ Application to Live in North Caroli
na’ ’ and circulated it amongst Sears’ employees 
in Chicago.

There was a section where the applicant was 
asked to identify his or her “ Daddy.”  That was 
followed by, “ If unknown, attach list of three 
suspects.”

liie re  were blocks to identify the applicant’s 
neck color, and there was also a section that 
asked the applicant to put how many teeth were 
exposed in a full grin.

What the application amounted to was an ex
ercise in trite Southener stereotypes that indi
cated all Southerners were illegitimate, tooth
less, ignorant rednecks.

T ^  application went on to ask how many 
empty beer cans were on the floor of the appli
cant’s truck. The applicant was asked to define 
such terms as “ chitlins”  and “ fatback,”  and to 
name favorite vocalists from Donna Fargo to 
C ^w ay Twitty.

There also was a section asking whether the 
applicant could count over 10.

My <^ice has received dozens of copies of the

* '

Lewis
Grizzard

application, which was published in the Charlot
te Observer.

Those who sent the copies all asked I write a 
rebuttal to the application and “ defend the 
South.”

I really don’t think the South needs any de
fending just because some yahoo in Chicago 
thinks Southerners don’t know who fathered 
them.

And if Sears had moved some of its people out 
of Chicago to Charlotte it wouldn’t have taken 
them long to realize we now have paved roads 
and indoor plumbing, and nobody marries his 
sister.

But, because I am a strong believer in getting 
even, I would like to offer a listing of a few things 
North Carolina residents might have expected 
of Sears’ employees from Chicago if they had

been transferred south.
Stereotyping is such fun:

•  They dress funny. A favorite summer outfit of 
Northern men tends to be a pair of knee-length 
Bermuda shorts, a pair of sandals and black 
stretch socks they attempt to pull all the way up 
to their armpits.
•  The women have fat, hairy thighs.
•  Someone ought to open a reptile farm. Yank
ees love to actually pay to go inside one.
•  They all talk louder than you do.
•  They tend to be on the obnoxious side, and 
whenever they become confused, they all say, 
“This ain’t duh way we did it back in Chicaga.”
•  They eventually will like grits once somebody 
points out grits are actually very good if you put 
cheese and butter on them.
•  But they won’t admit it.
•  They pick their noses in church.
•  They have greasy hair.
•  They don’t use deodorant.
•  They belch loudly in public places.
•  They never have heard of Richard Petty.
•  They do not believe it when you tell them 
Michael Jordan was a North Carolina Tarheel 
long before he bacame a Chicago Bull.
•  They do not believe it when you tell them it was 
two guys in North Carolina who invented the 
airplane.
•  And they would never go back to Chicago.

Think before you burn our flag, please
By SARAH OVERSTREET

Tbe Supreme (^ r t  has ruled that 
flag-burning is protected by the Con
stitution’s tree-speech guarantee. I 
agree with their decision, and I think 
President Bush’s call for a constitu
tional amendment outlawing any 
flag-besmirching is ill-advised.

Either all expression is guaranteed 
by the Constitutioo, or none is. With 
the exception of speech or action that 
treads on someone else’s constitution
al riipits, we can’t go around outlaw
ing expressions we don’t agree with.

Nevertheleas, the particular ex
pression that the Supróme Court up- 
neld this time noakes me sick. It 
makes me sick Just like any other stu
pid act that purports to protest one 
person or group by desecrating some- 
thing that is sacred to other people as 
well. Usually, the syndml the protest
ers attack means Uttle or nottiing to 
the actual targets of their ire.

I doMit if you could find a better ex-

ample of this misplaced iwmbolism 
than the burning of a flag. Protesters 
usually say they’re protesting govern
ment leaders or those leaders’ poli
cies. But that’s lunacy. They’re not 
burning a symbol of the men or wom
en who run the government any more 

. than burning a school letter is an ef
fective prot^ against the superin
tendent or the school board.

What protesters are burning — or 
walking on or making into a pair of
trousers or whatever else they decide 
to do to the American flag — is a sym- 
hol precious to people who have noth
ing to do with government leaders or 
policies.

I’m not sure when I became con
scious that the American flag meant 
something so fundamentally impor
tant to me. I suspect the whole con
cept was pretty murky until I was 
way past the age when sonne of these 
flM-burneni took up the sport.

But I do know the realization hit me 
in small increments. I remember the

first time I traveled overseas and how 
overjoyed I was to see the flag flying 
above tbe airport when I got bwck. 
There’s nothing like poor, jam-packed 
socialist countries to nuke you appre
ciate middle-class America.

And there was the time, standing 
for the national anthem at a major- 
league ball game, when I was sudden
ly struck with how much I enjoy be
cause of tbe ideals that flag 
represents. I have no idea why the re
alization ciTstallized for me at that 
point, but I know thaL for most of my 
adult life, my widening knowledge of 
other countri'W and governments has 
pot me in awe of what we have ac- 
com|dished in this imperfect but won
derful democracy.

And at this stage of my life, I am 
increasingly aware that my thinking 
sometimes differs from bow other 
peo|de would like me to think. Per- 
ups that’s what I think of most when 
I see that flag flapping against the 
blue sky — we have managed to pro-

tect freedom of thought and expres
sion for 213 years through some pret
ty scary challenges. •

So' flag-burners of tbe world, you 
may continue your juvenile, m ^  
placed ‘protests” with no fear of pun
ishment. One thing that flag stands 
for is your freedom to burn it. But I 
just wish that the next time you’re 
tempted to strike a match jrou plek 
something that really means some
thing to the leaders you hate. Ann a 
copy of ‘Winning Through Intimida
tion,'* for example.

Or. if vou can’t think of a symbol 
that would really mean something to 
the guys you’re unhappy wit^ 

rselve
ling a

mon people who love that flag for as 
many reasons as there pre freedoms 
and opportunities hare; people whole 
loved ones died to preserve Uiose frei- 
doms. F*eople like me.
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vourselves who you’ll really be hurt
ing by defiling a flag — piod, cons-
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Two killed as tornadoes smash through states in
July 11, i m i

east
By JOHM DONNELLY 
Assaciated Press Writer

Tornadoes smashed through 
the Northeast, hurling a trailer 
through the air, flinging a small 
plane off a runway and ripping 
roofs off dozens of homes. At least 
two people were killed, dozens in
jured and hundreds ie ft home
less.

The twisters, rare in the area, 
touched down Monday evening in 
four states and left thousands 
without electricity.

A heat wave, meanwhile, scor
ched the Midwest and at least 
three cities opened “ cooling cen
ters’.’ to give residents an escape 
from temperatures that hovered 
around 100 degrees Monday.

No relief was in sight, and offi
cials in Illinois worried about 
drought. Heat was a factor in one 
death in St. Louis.

In the Northeast, tornadoes 
roared  from  northern New 
Jersey to central Massachusetts. 
Ha^est hit were coastal Connec
ticut and two southeastern New 
York towns and a Long Island vil
lage.

S ca tte red  thunderstorm s 
boomed over southeastern New 
York, southern Connecticut and 
northern New Jersey. In a half- 
hour, 4.4 inches of rain poured in 
Oxford, Conn.

A 12-year-old girl was killed in 
Connecticut when a tree fell on 
her tent at a campground; three

(AP LAperyhrtBl

Rescue workers stand in front of what is left of condominiums hit by tornado 
Monday in Carmel, N .Y .

other girls inside were injured, 
one critically, and taken to hos
pitals in Waterbury. A man died 
in New York City when he step

ped into a puddle that was electri
fied by exposed wires at an ex
cavation site.

In Waterbury, Conn., the storm

tore off roofs, uprooted trees on 
the city green, and bent the tip of 
a flagpole. Streets were littered 
with glass.

Mayor Joseph Santopietro im
posed a 10 p.m. curfew.

John Calamo, deputy director 
of civil preparedness in Hamden, 
said 40 to 60 homes suffered 
heavy damage but no major in
juries were reported. The storm 
also did major damage to an in
dustrial park, a 16-unit town- 
house condominium and an auto 
body shop and the 25 cars inside.

“ T h e re ’ s probably three- 
quarters of a square mile of de
vastation,’ ’ he said.

Brian Johnson, a tenant at the 
condominium, said the tornado 
demolished his kitchen and sent 
kitchen knives flying into his 
livingroom. “ My neighbor found 
her refrigerator in her living 
room,’ ’ he said.

Thirty-seven people were tre- ' 
ated in New Haven hospitals for 
minor injuries, and 27 people 
were treated at Waterbury Hos
pital for mostly minor injuries, 
although several people suffered 
broken bones, officials said.

More than 112,000 people in 
northwestern and southern Con
necticut were without power, 
said spokesmen for Northeast 
Utilities and United Illuminating.

Fifty miles north of New York 
City, a tornado overturned cars 
and damaged homes in Carmel 
and Southeast township. Officials 
declared a state of emergency for 
all of Putnam County.

At a condominium complex in 
Carmel, 70 units were damaged.

half of them severely, said the 
county’s public information offic-. 
er, Ken Lott. Dozens were left 
homeless. <

No serious injuries were re
ported.

On Long Island, a tornado 
roared through Spadaro Airport 
in East Moriches, hurling a trail
er into the air and dropping it in 
pieces across the airfield, witnes
ses said.

A man inside the trailer, which 
served as a skydiving school, was 
blown out and treated tot cuts at a 
hospital.

The wind picked a small plane 
off the runway and dumped it up
side down away into woods 100 
feet away. Several other planes 
also were damaged.

In Massachusetts, a series of 
“ mini-tomadoes" — small twis
ters 50 to 100 feet in length — 
knocked out power and te le
phones, felled trees and damaged 
homes in the Princeton, Steling 
and West Boylston areas.

Most of the damage was in
woods, said the National Weather 
Service.

In New Jersey, twisters left be
hind downed electrical wires and 
fallen trees, but no injuries were 
reported.

The Midwest’ s heat spurred 
officials to open cooling centers, 
or large air-conditioned rooms, in 
Chicago, St. Louis and Cincin
nati.

Two firefighters die during battles against fires in the West
By ROGER PETTERSON 
Associated Press Writer

Improved weather helped fire 
crews defeat several timber and 
brush fires across the West on 
Monday, but flames still kept 
hundreds of people away from 
homes and campgrounds.

A firefighter was killed by a 
falling tree in California’s scenic 
Big Sur country, and a firefighter 
died after being struck by light
ning while fighting a blaze in Ari
zona’s Tonto National Forest.

In Colorado, archeologists 
accompanied fire crews to pre
vent damage to artifacts near In
dian cliff dwellings.

More than 11,500 firefighters 
were on the lines in the Western 
states, up about 1,500 from Sun
day, said Ann Finkelstein of the 
federal Interagency Fire Center 
at Boise, Idaho.

Finkelstein said that as of mid- 
Monday, 44 fires burned uncon
trolled, covering about 167,000 
acres, an increase of about 50,000 
acres from Sunday.

F irefighters battled a half- 
dozen blazes in the Colorado 
mountains including a 1,900-acre 
fire that destroyed at least 49 
homes near Boulder and another 
burning near the ancient Indian 
c liff dwellings of Mesa Verde 
National Park.

“ It’s like a war scene,’ ’ said 
Jonathan Trent, whose mountain

cabin was destroyed by fire. “ It’s 
like someone took a bomb and 
dropped it on the cabin.’ ’

Some residents, evacuated 
from their threatened homes, 
were allowed back under escort 
Monday to get valuables, but 
forced to flee again when wind 
turned the fire back on already 
burned areas.

About 300 firefighters were on 
the lines, and five  20-person 
crews from Kentucky were being 
dispatched, said Dave Steinke, a 
U.S. Forest Service spokesman. 
The edge of the fire was six miles 
west of downtown Boulder.

Sheriff Brad Leach said the fire 
was started Sunday by a resident.

“ We know for sure where the 
fire started and that it was from 
somebody’s trailer,”  Leach said. 
“ We’ re questioning that indi
vidual to try  and determ ine 
whether he knew he did it or 
whether it was an accident.”

At Mesa Verde, site of the 
ancient Anasazi cliff dwellings, 
archaeologists flagged ruins so 
work crews digging fire lines 
would not damage them.

“ We’re not going to comprom
ise the archaeology of the area to 
put a bulldozer line in,”  said Paul 
Hefner, a firefighter from the 
Bureau of Land Management.

The blaze, which had grown to 
2,600 acres, was 50 percent con
tained Monday.

In California’s scenic Big Sur

wilderness, 120 miles south of San 
Francisco, a falling tree killed a 
prison inmate Sunday night and 
six members of his crew were in
jured, including two with broken 
bones, said state forestry depart
ment spokeswoman Karen Ter
rill.

“ I t ’ s steep and rocky and 
slick,”  said forestry department 
spokesman Bill Jones.

The fire had blackened 2,655 
acres and was 50 percent con
tained Monday night, Jones said.

In Nebraska, firefighters used 
aerial attacks against fires that 
burned dry pine trees and grass
land over an area 22-by-8 miles in 
the state’s northwest corner.

Up to six planes at a time each 
dumped 300 gallons of water on 
the flames.

The blaze, which officials esti
mated had charred about 50,000 
acres since Saturday, was par
tially contained.

In Arizona, lightning struck 
and killed Ernie Cachini, a fire
fighter from New Mexico who 
was battling a fire in the Tonto 
National Forest.

Two fires that consumed near
ly 2,000 acres near Fremont 
National Forest in sOuth-central 
Oregon were largely controlled 
early today, the U.S. Forest Ser
vice said.

Dan Sholly, chief ranger at Yel
lowstone National Park, which 
last year suffered its most des-
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Boulder County Sheriff Sgt. Doug Caven inspects destruction to a home west of 
Boulder on Monday.
tructive fire season on record, 
said the park was drying out 
more each week.

“ We can anticipate signficant 
fire activity in Yellowstone,”  
Sholly said at a news conference 
he attended with James Ride
nour, new director the National 
Park Service.

Soviet police want m ore funds to fight crime
MOSCOW (AP) — The govern

ment doesn’t spend enough to 
fight crime, which is up 40 per
cent this year, the top Soviet law 
enforcer said in appealing for 
funds to raise salaries and put 
more and better equipment on 
the streets.
, Interior Minister Vadim V. 
Bakatin told the legislature, or 
Supreme Soviet, on Monday that 
his department, which runs the 
national police, doesn’t have the 
resources to stop crime.

He said the economic problems 
and moral decay that are un
wanted byproducts of President 
Mikhail S. Gorbachev’s reform 
program had contributed to a 39.9 
percent rise in serious crime 
when compared to the first half of 
1988.

Adolescent crime has risen 22 
percent so far this year and unre
ported crime is growing at three 
or four times the rate of recorded 
crime, he said.

“ Unbalanced development in 
the economy, politics, social and

moral spheres is inevitable in the 
transition period,”  Bakatin said. 
This “ in turn provokes tension, 
shortages, social injustice and 
stimulates crime.”

The United States spends $100 
per capita on police, whereas in 
the Soviet Union, the figure is $12, 
he told the lawmakers.

Bakatin spoke shortly before 
the 542-member Supreme Soviet 
voted to retain him as interior 
minister, a post he has held since 
October.

He was subject to confirmation 
along with nearly 60 other offi
cials appearing before the new 
legislature, which has rejected 
several candidates for the Sup
reme Court and Cabinet.

Many Soviets are afraid to 
walk the streets at night because 
of an increase in murders, mug
gings and rape. Shortages that 
have worsened steadily under 
economic reforms have created a

demand for stolen goods that 
spurs on robbers.

Gorbachev has acknowledged 
that the restructuring he initiated 
since coming to power four years 
ago could lead to more crime.

At the confirmation hearing, 
Gorbachev said he had been im
pressed by the number of police 
he saw during a June 12-16 visit to 
West Germany.

He said he was told there is one 
policeman for every 400 Ger
mans. Bakatin said that in the 
Soviet Union there is one for ev
ery 588 citizens.

The Soviet Union once kept 
crime statistics secret, claiming 
socialism was free of crime ram
pant in the West.

Meanwhile, another govern
ment candidate up for legislative 
a p p rova l, H ea lth  M in is te r  
Yevgeny 1. Chazov, told legisla
tors the health system is in the 
“ most severe crisis.”

Chazov, who was confirmed, 
said about 63 percent of the coun
try’s hospitals and 59 percent of 
its clinics are in substandard 
buildings, some 24 percent of hos
pitals have no sewage facilities.
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CIA denies bungling defector case

(AF LaierpbaU)

Mel Blanc poses with Bugs Bunny, one of his many voices.

V oice o f Bugs Bunny and other 
Looney Tunes legions dead at 8 1
By WENDY E. LANE 
Associated Press Writer

LOS ANGELES (AP) — Mel Blanc. “ The Man of 
A Thousand Voices,”  including the legions of 
Looney Tune stars such as Porky Pig, Daffy Duck, 
Tweety Pie, Elmer Fudd and that mischievously 
silly wabbit Bugs Bunny, has died. He was 81.

The originator of such lines as Bugs’ “ Eh, what’s 
up. Doc?,”  Sylvester the Cat’s “ Thufferin’ thucco- 
tash!,”  and Porky’s “ Th-th-th-that’s all, folks”  
died Monday from complications from heart dis
ease and other ailments.

By his own count. Blanc estimated he had mas
tered at least 900 different accents and dialects 
during a career spanning more than 50 years.

Working in an age without high-tech sound 
effects, Blanc was a human synthesizer, a verbal 
computer. It has been estimated that more than 20 
million people hear his voices daily.

Be invented the voices of such characters as 
Woody Woodpecker, Speedy Gonzalez, Pepe Le 
Pofv. Tasmanian Devil, Road Runner, Foghorn 
Leghorn, Heathcliffe the cat. Speed Buggy, Yose- 
n ^ e  Sam and that Oscar-winning rabbit Bugs 
B ^ y .

B e  also did voices for Elmer Fudd and numerous 
other characters he performed on 850 cartoons for 
Warner Bros.’ Looney Tunes and Merrie Melodies.

Be was the babbling Barney Rubble and the 
hyperactive, yammering Dino, Fred Flintstone’s 
pet dinosaur on the popular Hanna-Barbera 
series; Mr. Spacely on The Jetsons, and the Frito 
Bandito.

..‘ ‘Those voices were part of him, and he loved 
every moment of it,”  said Blanc’s son, Noel. 
“ When the kids would come to the door or in the 
studio, he became those characters.”

His final cartoon contribution came with 1988’s 
popular animation-live action film. Who Framed 
Roger Rabbit, in which he did the voices of Daffy, 
Tweety, Bugs and Sylvester.

The film ’s director, Robert Zemeckis, called

Blanc a man “ whose talent transcended all ages 
and broke through to the child in all of us.”

Longtime friend Mickey Rooney said: “ The re
servoir of Hollywood legends is extremely low, and 
Mel Blanc’s passing is a deep personal loss.”

Born in San Francisco on May 30, 1908, and 
raised in Portland, Ore., Blanc discovered his voc
al skills while in grammar school.

He started his career in 1927 as a musician and 
radio perfomer.

In 1928, Blanc — who played the bass, violin and 
sousaphone— was hired by the NBC Radio Orches
tra in San Francisco.

In 1937, he joined Warner Bros.’ cartoon studio, 
which produced one short feature subject each 
week.

His first Warner character was a drunken bull in 
the Looney Tunes short Picador Porky. As legend 
has it, the actor playing Porky in that short did 
stutter. A few months later, Blanc took over in 
Porky’s Duck Hunt, stuttering intact, and created 
Daffy Duck.

Blanc introduced Bugs in the 1940 short A Wild 
Hare, giving the character a combination Bronx 
and Brooklyn accent. Bugs won an Oscar in 1958 for 
Nighty Night Bugs.

Blanc eventually became known as “ The Man of 
a Thousand Voices.”  But the most Warner ever 
paid him was $20,000, and the studio retained rights 
to the phrases Blanc invented.

In addition to working in animation, he was a 
regular on radio’s The Jack Benny Show, playing 
Professor LeBlanc, Benny’s violin teacher, and 
the train dispatcher who announced the stops of 
“ Ana-heim, A-zusa and KOOK-amunga!”

Blanc also made the wheezing sounds of-the 
timeworn 1924 Maxwell automobile owned by Ben
ny’s skinflint comedy character.

He reprised many of the roles when Benny 
moved to television.

In addition to Blanc’s son, survivors include his 
wife, the former Estelle Rosenbaum. Funeral ser
vices were pending.

Clements fiUs insurance board seat
AUSTIN (AP) — Attorney Jo 

Ann Howard said she is anxious 
to begin her new job on the State 
Board of Insurance.

“ I understand the need for a lot 
of work and a lot of calm delibera
tion with the important issues,” 
Mrs. Howard, 50, of Austin said 
Monday after Gov. Bill Clements 
appointed her to the board that 
oversees the state’s $.30 billion in
surance industry.

When contacted, Mrs. Howard, 
an associate in the law firm of 
Clark, Thomas, Winters & New- 
tbn, said she had not yet been 
notified by the governor’s office.

• “ This is news to me. 1 have 
been feeling like a girl ready for 
t^e prom and hadn’t been picked 
up,”  Mrs. Howard said.

Clements praised Mrs. Ho
ward, saying, “ Jo Ann Howard is 
a tireless consumer advocate.”

M rs. H ow a rd  w i l l  s e rv e  
through Jan. 31, 1991. She is fill
ing the unexpired term of David 
Thomberry of Austin, who res
igned from the three-member 
panel.

The position currently pays 
$64,612 annually, but board mem
bers will receive a salary boost to 
$68,000 on Sept. 1.

The governor’s action finishes 
a complete turnover of the board 
since earlier this year.

The Insurance Board was at 
the center of controversy follow
ing a record number of insurance 
company failures and several 
legislative investigations that

alleged numerous instances of in
action and mismanagement.

Two board members, former 
chairman Jack Smith and Thom
berry, resigned under pressure, 
in addition to a number of top ex
ecutives in the agency. The third 
board member’s term expired.

Clements’ other appointees to 
the board are chairman Paul 
Wrotenbery, 54, a former Cle
m en ts s ta f f  m em b er, and 
Richard Reynolds, 60, a former 
state representative.

Mrs. Howard has served on the 
G ove rn o r ’ s Task F orce  for 
Women and Minorities.

Before moving to Austin with 
her husband, former state Sen. 
Ed Howard, she served as a 
board member on several civic 
organizations in Texarkana.
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WASHINGTON (A P ) — The 
Central Intelligence Agency says 
a defector from the Soviet Un
ion’s KGB is free to go if he 
doesn’t like it here.

In a rare public statement, the 
agency on Monday denied it had 
mishandled the case of Victor 
Gundarev, 49, former security 
chief of the Soviet 1£mb*assy in 
Athens.

The CIA said it “ welcomes an 
inquiry by the intelligence com
mittees in Congress”  into its 
handling of Gundarev.

According to an article by 
David Wise in The Sunday New 
York Times, Gundarev defected 
from the KGB in February 1986.

Wise, who has written exten
sively about the CIA, said Gun
darev wrote him, “ I came to the 
conclusion after three years in 
U.S.A that those people who 
would like to defect with the help 
of CIA should think twice,”  and 
was seeking an interview at the

State Department with Soviet 
officials to discuss going home.

Wise compared the case to that 
of V italy Yurchenko, head of 
North American espionage for 
the KGB, who defected in Rome 
in 1985.

Yurchenko retreated to the 
Soviet embassy in Washington 
less than three months later and 
held a specatular press confer
ence to the embarrassment of the 
CIA.

Gundgrev, wrote Wise, has 
>yritten CIA Director William 
Webster that he and his wife and 
son were promised “ a normal 
way of life as free citizens in a 
democratic country,”  but his be
longings were searched, his tele
phone tapped and his letters 
opened.

“ From the beginning they tre
ated me as a dangle (a false de
fector), another Yurchenko, spe
cially sent,”  Wise quoted Gun
darev as saying.

The CIA statement said, “ The 
allegation that the CIA invades 
the privacy of individuals, as de
scribed in The New York Times 
article, is false. So, too, is the 
charge of mishandling.”

The agency said it and the FBI 
had tried hard to smooth Gun
darev’s transition to U.S. resi
dence, had resettled him in an Un
disclosed location and had paid 
him “ a substantial amount of 
money”  for his information.

“ As with all individuals resid
ing in this country legally, Mr. 
Gundarev is free to travel to any 
country he chooses,”  the CIA 
said.

Wise said Gundarev’s informa
tion had proved less than top- 
notch in some instances.

John Bothwell, a former CIA 
agent and submarine captain, 
was arrested in Britain on the 
basis of Gundarev’s report that 
Bothwell was an agent he ran, but 
charges against Bothwell later 
were dropped.

Wom an accuses ex-husband o f murder
CONCORD, N.H. (AP) — For 

nearly five months, police waited 
outside a rehabilitation center 
room for Miriam Stoltz-Gumey 
to say who killed her friend, shot 
her in the head and left her to die 
in the woods.

Last week, she remembered 
and pointed the finger at her ex- 
husband.

Police arrested George Gur
ney, 52, and charged him with 
first-degree murder, kidnapping 
and attempted murder. He is ac
cused of killing Roger Whitte- 
more, 52, of Swampscott, Mass., 
and taking his ex-wife prisoner on 
Feb. 16.

State Attorney General John 
Arnold said Gurney, of Newbury- 
port. Mass., had been a suspect 
from the outset.

Gurney denies the shootings 
and is fighting extradition from 
Massachusetts. But New Hamp
shire authorities are confident 
he’ll be in their custody soon.

At a district court hearing Fri
day in Lawrence, Mass., Gurney 
pleaded innocent to being a fugi
tive from the New Hampshire 
charges.

Assistant Attorney General 
Michael Ramsdell credits Stoltz- 
Gurney’s willpower for her re
covery from near death.

“ Her recovery has been in
credible,”  he said. “ After being 
in a coma for one week, she has 
steadily progressed to the point 
where she was able to talk about

the incidents that led to the shoot
ings.”

Gurney said he was at home ill 
with a sinus condition the night 
Stoltz-Gurney claims he burst 
in to  her bedroom  w ea r in g  
camouflage fatigues and leather 
boots. He also denies owning 
camouflage clothing.

“ Everybody believes her story 
because she’s the heroine,”  Gur
ney said in a jailhouse interview 
with the La wrence (Mass.) Eagle- 
Tribune, where he worked as an 
advertising salesman until his 
arrest Thursday. “ I ’m glad for 
her that she’s doing so well, but I 
just don’t know why she’s saying 
it was me. It was not me.”

During her treatm ent at a 
Salem rehabilitation center, 
police posted a 24-hour guard and 
kept her whereabouts secret 
while they waited for the 48-year- 
old Windham resident to slowly 
recover her memory.

On July 2, she told police Gur
ney shot the couple.

Friends said Stoltz-Gumey and 
Whittemore had planned on going 
out to dinner but stayed in be
cause of bad weather.

According to court records, 
Stoltz-Gumey said Gurney con
fronted them in her bedroom at
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11:30 p.m. But instead of using a 
rifle he had brought with him, he 
grabbed her .22-caliber handgun 
from a bedstand.

She said he covered Whitte- 
more’s head with a pillowcase, 
tied his hands and forced them 
downstairs into the living room. 
She said Gurney beat Whitte
more with fireplace tongs before 
shooting him.

Whittemore’s partly clothed 
body was found two days later in 
her back yard.

After Gurney shot Whittemore, 
she said, her ex-husband forced 
her at gunpoint into her car. They 
drove to the woods where the last 
th in g  she rem em b ers  was 
another gunshot.

An art teacher in the Haverhill, 
Mass., school system,' she mar
ried Gurney in 1980. ‘The couple 
divorced six years later. Friends 
said she met Whittemore about 
eight years ago when she bought 
a car from him.

Mona Spaulding, Gurney’s 
landlord, said Gurney and Stoltz- 
Gumey behaved as though they 
were still married when Stoltz- 
Gumey visited.

But Gurney characterized the 
relationship as platonic.
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Taking the heat

(AP LaicrplMto)

Florence Codner checks heat resistant kitchen utensils 
from  Robinson Knife Co. in Springville, N .Y ., before ship
ment. The utensils, molded of Ultem  resin from  G E  P las
tics, can withstand up to 400 degrees in m icrowave ovens 
and still rem ain cool to the touch because of the resin’s low  
m icrowave absorption.

m ars c o o lin g -o ff p erio d  in  strike
. CHARLESTON, W.Va. (AP) — A bombing 
and an attack on a nonunion mine early Mon
day marred the start of a cooling-off period 
called by the head of the United Mine Work
ers union in an effort to ease tensions in a 
wildcat walkout.

About 150 people, some wearing masks and 
camouflage paint on their faces, appeared at 
the entrance to the Appalachian Mining Inc. 
mine at Boomer, southeast of Charleston, 
overturning two trucks and a car and injur
ing several security personnel, said Cliff 
Nuckols.

“ They sneaked through the weeds. You 
can’t see them. They come through the weeds 
and the woods and all of a sudden you’re just 
looking at them,’ ’ said Nuckols, head of Cin
cinnati-based Nuckols and Associates Secur
ity Inc., which handles security at the mine.

He said shots were fired from a picket line 
outside the mine. Security personnel fired no 
shots. Nuckols said the workers’ injuries 
were minor. He said he didn’t know who the

attackers were.
^ t  Castlewood, Va., two bombs exploded 

ea^ly Monday, one damaging a Pittston C^al 
Gi^up Inc. office trailer and another going 
off on a private yard, state police reported. 
No injuries were caused and no one was 
arrested, Virginia state police Sgt. Mike 
Frank said.

A woman who answered the phone at UM W 
District 17 headquarters in Charleston said 
union officials were unavailable for com
ment.

More than 37,000 miners have been on in
dustry-wide wildcat walkouts since June 12 in 
eight states, protesting Pittston’s refusal to 
sign a national contract negotiated by the 
UMW and other companies that are mem
bers of the Bituminous Coal Operators Asso
ciation.

Pittston’s miners, without a contract since 
Feb. 1,1988, have been on strike since April 5. 
Miners say the wildcat strikes are being 
staged because Pittston is not dealing fairly

with the union. Pittston officials have denied 
that.

The violence came three days after UMW 
President Richard Trumka called for all 
UMW members east of the Mississippi River 
to stay away from work for a three-day 
memorial period in an attempt to “ calm the 
volatile situation in the coal fields.’ ’

Trumka joinM U.S. Sen. Jay Rockefeller, 
D-W.Va., and Gary White, head of the West 
Virginia Coal Operators Association, in New 
York Monday for talks with the head of 
Japan’s Nippon Steel. Nippon is the world’s 
largest steelmaker and uses West Virginia 
coal.

In an interview with the (Charleston) Sun-  ̂
day Gazette-Mail, Trumka said he sees no 
quick solution for the Pittston strike, which 
has idled 1,900 miners in West Virginia, Virgin 
nia and Kentucky. 'r*

Trumka also told the newspaper he * 
wouldn’t be surprised if he’s jailed for his;|̂ .̂  
part in the labor action.

A dm inistration considers new energy policy
WASHINGTON (A P ) — The 

Energy Department is preparing 
a new strategy to win public 
acceptance of expanded nuclear 
power, more oil exploration and 
other energy goals pursued — but 
never attained — by past admi
nistrations.

Those who formulated the plan 
say it will rest on a foundation of 
figures compiled by computer to 
spell out how much energy the na
tion will need, where to get it, 
what it will cost, and how it will 
affect the environment.

“ They’ve never done that be
fo re ,’ ’ Henson Moore, deputy 
energy secretary, said in an in
terview. As a result, he said, the 
underpinnings of energy policy 
have been overly vulnerable to

public challenge.
“ Our credibility is not what it 

ought to be because we’ve not 
really done this right in the past,”  
he said, adding that the depart
ment wants to set a “ credibility 
standard’ ’ that will be accepted 
by energy producers and con
sumer alike.

Scientists from the Lawrence 
Livermore National Laboratory 
in Livermore, Calif., will design 
the computer programs. A spe
c ia l panel o f the N a tion a l 
Academy of Sciences has agreed 
to review the results and the final 
analysis, Moore said.

“ We will have something that’s 
generally recognized as ... not 
being slanted,’ ’ said Moore, a for- 
m er con gressm a n  fro m

Louisiana who wanted to be Pres
ident Bush’s energy secretary 
but was persuaded to take the No. 
2 job.

Moore said details of the new 
approach will be announced be
fore the end of July, although the 
energy policy eventually de
veloped from the data base likely 
won’ t be ready for at least 
another year. He said the depart
ment probably will hold public 
hearings this fall on policy op
tions.

The department chose Linda 
Stuntz, 34, an attorney and for
mer minority staff director of the 
House Energy and Commerce 
Committee, to direct the policy 
development.

Calls for a new national energy

policy have intensified amid ii 
creased public attention to pros
pects for a renewed oil squeezp , 
caused by falling U.S. production - 
and rising consumption, and a 
possible electricity crisis in the 
1990s.

When he took over as energy 
secretary in March, James D. 
Watkins said he was surprised to 
see that while past administré" 
tions produced mountains of stu
dies and analyses of the energy;- 
problem, none mapped out a wa^ 
of solving it.

Watkins ordered the depart-^ 
ment to develop an “ action plan’^ 
based on a consistent body oT 
facts about all aspects of thê  
energy picture, including the en
vironment.

Japanese party 
wants Cabinet 
minister fired
By KOZO MIZOBUCHI 
Associated Press Writer

TOKYO (AP) — An opposition 
party Monday demanded the ous
ter of a Cabinet minister who cal
led women “ useless’ ’ in politics, 
and six women from another par
ty went to the prime minister’s 
(rffice to lodge their protest.

The Japan Communist Party 
said Hisao Horinouchi should be 
fired as agriculture, forestry and 
fisheries minister for “ trampling 
on fundamental social princi
ples,’ ’ a party official said.

The official, speaking on condi
tion of anonymity, said the party 
also called on Prime Minister 
Sousuke Uno, who has been in 
office only a month, to resign be
cause of the controversy.

All 44 Communist Party mem
bers of Parliament presented the 
request to Chief Cabinet Secret
ary Masajuro Shiokawa, Kyodo 
News Service said.

The Communist Party said in a 
statement, that “ it is intolerable 
to tlie Japanese people that the 
government of a nation is being 
handled by these people.’ ’

Meanwhile, six woman from 
the Japan Socialist Party, the na
tion’s main opposition group, cal
led at Uno’s office, speaking on 
condition of anonymity.

“ The quality (of Horinouchi) as 
a Cabinet member is severely 
questioned,’ ’ he quoted Asae 
Uemura, a Socialist member of 
the Tokyo Metropolitan Assem
bly, as saying in a message 
meant for Uno.

The six women were told they 
could not meet with Uno because 
of his “ tight schedule,’ ’ the offi
cial added.

In a campaign speech Friday 
for fellow members of the gov
erning Liberal Democratic Par
ty, Horinouchi said women are 
“ useless in the world of politics.’ ’

In a nationally televised news 
conference on Saturday, he re
tracted the remark and apolo
gized.

Local news reports said he was 
urged todoso by Uno, who feared 
the impact of the remark on 
women voters in the July 23 elec
tions for half the seats in the 252- 
seat upper house of Parliament.

Uno himself has come under 
attack from women’s groups fol
lowing allegations that he kept 
paid mistresses. He has denied 
doing anything immoral.

M eanw hile, the ‘ ‘Group of 
Women Building Tomorrow,’’ a 
3,000-member pro-Socialist Par
ty organization in Ishikawa pre
fecture in northwestern Japan, 
issued a protest over H ori- 
nouchi’s remarks, Kyodo said.

It quoted the group’s statement 
as saying the remarks “ insulted 
not only Japanese wbmen, but 
also women of the worid.”

‘The governing party also has 
been hurt by a widespread influ
ence-peddling scandal and an un
popular new 3 percent sales tax. 
' In ‘Tokyo Metropolitan Assem
bly elections July 2, Soclalist- 

..hneked candidates tripled their 
strength in the 128-member body 
from 12 seats to 38 while the gov
erning party lost 20 seats, leaving 
It with 42.

‘The turnout of women voters 
surpassed that of men, which 
encysts attributed part^ to the
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.08 Corot

Reg. $1295 

Reg. $399

* 9 4 7 * *
* 6 4 7 * 0

* 1 9 9 * *

DIAMOND EARRINGS
.20 Corot ^* 9 -$ 2 9 5  ^ 1 4 7 * *

Vi Corot Reg. $395 ^ 1 Ç7*®

S S I
DIAMOND RINGS

Rog. $200 * 1 0 0 * *

Rog. $1189 * 6 9 4 * *

R h e a m s
_ D iamond S hop
111 N. Cuyler ' 665-2831 PAMPA MALL 665-9568

DIAMOND PENDANTS
Reg. $850 >425®®Va Corot 

1.00 Corot Rog. $995 >497>®

WE ACCEPT VISA, MASTER CARP, DISCOVER CARD, AMERICAN EXPRESS
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Birds of a feather

\

<AP Lwerpfcrti)

First Officer Neil Rendali, left, watches from the cockpit of 
a Concorde as his brother and fellow Concorde pilot Jeremy 
Randall is hoisted alongside in a working model of Leonar
do da Vinci’s 500-year-old design of a flying'T*iachine at

Heathrow Airport in London, England. The flying machine 
will be a central feature of the Royal Tournament, a milit
ary spectacle opening in London this week.

Mother pleads guilty in death
PHILADELPHIA (AP) — Over 

the objections of her lawyer, a 21- 
year-old woman pleaded guilty 
Monday to drowning and dis
membering her 7-week-old son 
last January and dumping the 
parts in two P en n sy lvan ia  
creeks.

Tanya Dacri, whose husband, 
Phillip, previously pleaded guilty 
to helping her dispose of the re
mains of their son, Zacharry, 
stood quietly before Common 
Pleas Judge Michael Stiles and 
told him she wanted to admit the

tion of justice, hindering prosecu
tion, tampering with public re
cords, providing false informa
tion to authorities and con
spiracy.

Among those in the small City 
Hall courtroom were her parents, 
other relatives and friends, and 
her 22-year-old husband, who is 
scheduled to be sentenced on 
Sept. 18 for his part in the case

She turned and smiled at him 
before she turned her back and 
faced the bench.

crime.
She added that she knew what 

she was doing in making the plea.
Her lawyer, Samuel Stretton, 

acknowledged that his client 
“ understands the consequences 
and the nature of the charges and 
the doctors I had examine her say 
she is legally competent.”

Assistant District Attorney Ed
ward Cameron wanted Phillip 
Dacri excluded from the cour
troom on grounds he might be a 
witness at the hearing, following 
the guilty plea, on the degree of 
murder liability. But he was 
allowed to stay.

He also told Stiles that he had 
advised Mrs. Dacri to plead inno
cent so he could raise the defense 
of innocent by reason of insanity.

Police have said Mrs. Dacri 
told officers after her arrest that 
she killed her son last Jan. 7 be
cause she couldn’t stand his con
stant crying.

Mrs. Dacri spoke in a voice 
almost inaudible in the tiny cour
troom, nodding her head when 
the judge asked her if she under
stood the crimes to which she was 
pleading guilty.

She acknowledged during ques
tioning by the judge that she was 
pleading guilty of her own free 
will.

Mrs. Dacri pleaded guilty to a 
general charge of murder, which 
allows the judge to determine the 
degree. She also pleaded guilty to 
possession of an instrument of a 
crime, abuse of a corpse, obstruc-

Asked what he thought of her 
action, Stretton said, “ I am satis
fied that she is legally competent 
to make the decision, but it is 
against my advice. I think her de
cision is a result of her mental 
illness.”

TREATMENT FOR STIFF NECK
If you're suffering from a stiff 

neck, don't wait for it to toke core of 
itself when treatment is available to 
correct it.

Of all the bones in the spirKil col
umn, none are more easily injured 
or more vulnerable than the seven 
vertebrae in the neck. None are 
moved more often. We are con
stantly turning our heads to look at 
people and things.

Neck stiffness can have many 
causes, from sudden and violent 
accidents ta such simple activities 
as painting a ceiling or just sitting 
reading a book for a long time. But 
there's nothing simple about the 
(xiin.

A  careful examination Witt reveal 
the source of the pain and haw best 
ta treat it. Any misaligned vertebrae 
in the spinal column should be prop
erly adjusted so there will be no 
abnormal pressure on your nervous 
system. Treatment may also in
clude exercises for the cervical mus
cles such as gently rotating your 
head in all directions. This con help 
restore muscle strength and tone.

Dr. Mork Ford

Dr. Louis Hoydon

C A L L  N O W  665-7261
(jÁ¿ro/)r<rc//c &/ùuc

28th Street on Perryton Porkwoy, Pampo, Tex. 79065

êlbv.

U .S . M arshals trying 
luck at horse racing

SAN ANTONIO (A P ) — It ’ s 
been many years since U.S. Mar
shals in Texas had to worry full 
time about horses, but now they 
have no choice.

The U.S. Marshals SePvi<:e is 
maintaining a stable of expensive 
racehorses after the ranch where 
they were being kept was seized 
from a drug suspect.

Ranch owner Mario Alberto 
Salinas is accused of buying the 
88 horses with profits from illegal 
sales of drugs.

The marshals service has been 
taking care of the 200-acre Sali
nas ranch near Floresville since 
March 17. The government also' 
seized the ranch’s rambling 
house, two horse bams, bunk- 
house, jockey ’s quarters and 
landing strip.

Thirty mares have been bred to 
deliver quarter horse thorough
breds. Seven horses are in a rac
ing program at Los Alamitos, 
Calif.

“ We’re doing what he (Salinas) 
was doing, but doing it better,”  
said Chief Deputy U.S. Marshal 
Jim Brown.

Classy Classanova, a 3-year- 
old gelding registered in the ser
vice’s name, won $10,000 at Los 
Alamitos California Derby on 
May 12. He won $158,218 last year.

Still in the stable is Shawnes 
Favorite, who won about $400,000 
last year. He is scheduled for 
three races this year.

The marshals service con
tracted  with Capstone Real

Estate Service, Inc. to run the. 
ranch. Herb Carroll serves as % 
Capstone’s ranch foreman. * 

A 62-year-old horseman from 
San Antonio, Carroll said, “ It’s 
our charge to see that the proper.-:  ̂
ty and horses are in as good 
better shape when the case 
over as when they were seizedo^ 

“ If you don’t race race hor 
they lose their value,”  Carr 
told the Saa Antonio Light. “ IC^ 
you don’t breed mares, they lofe * 
their value.”  >

Earnings will go into an in-, 
terest-bearing trust fund that wilk, 
offset the $30,000-a-month bill fon; 
feeding, training and racing the - 
horses. Brown said. f

Another $200 in a veragemonth-^ ' 
ly income from an oil well on the 
ranch also is going into the fund. 'I- 

“ If we had just let them stand 
here, they would have gotten sick 
and the government would be out 
a lot of money,”  Brown said.''

; Though the racing operation is in 
the hands of the government. It 
cannot be sold unless Salinas is 
convicted of the dope-dealing 
charges against him.

The indictment against Salinas - , 
alleges that he used the ranch as I - 
a staging point for distribution of. > 
tons of marijuana and cocaine |m: •; 
is alleged to have flown in from * 
Mexico aboard a Lear jet.

From the ranch, the indictmeiil: • 
alleges, Salinas and 33 other d r ^  >  
transporting specialists moved '’C 
the contraband to California, IQH^ 
nois, Massachusetts, Pennsylvn-'> 
nia and Florida. X I
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Sun-Proof. 
Latex House Pakìt
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Gal.

WaHMde. Flat Latex 
MKall and CeiUng Paint

For use on nxHt meriar surfaces. 
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Gal.
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Cleopatra would have been in her element

t v -

By JOAN BRUNSKILU 
The Associated Press

NEW YORK (AP) — Purveyors 
of fine jewels, like those of haute 
couture, enjoy introducing their 
latest fashions, and Cartier, like 
the venerable house of Chanel, 
tends to assemble an updated col
lection based on an old motif.

While Coco’s motifs included 
gilt chains, faux pearls and the 
quilted leather handbag, Car
tier’s is the panther, the panther 
and the panther.

This time around, the panther 
is worked into an ancient Egyp
tian theme called “ Jewels of the 
Nile.’ ’

“ The panther is the flagship of 
the house,”  says Cartier’s Philip
pe Bessis, a specialist in antique 
pieces and enthusiastic jewel 
historian. He and design mana
ger Corentin Quideau were in

l\

Collier Pharron Cartier of 18-karat gold retails for $77,000 
hnd is available as part of the “ Jewels of the N ile” collec
tion in N ew  York  and Los Angeles.

Kids should make their 
own haircut decisions

■DEAR ABBY: I couldn't believe 
thé letter about the 8-year-old boy 
who wanted a Mohawk haircut and 
his parents said, “If that's what he 
wants, he can have it.”

What were those parents using 
for brains? Since when do respon
sible parents let an 8-year-old kid 
get a bizarre haircut because he 
“wants” one? I thought parents were 
supposed to guide their children and 
help them make responsible choices.

What if this spoiled brat decides 
that he wants to go to school naked?
Should his parents let him?

“Curious" asked you how parents 
could permit such a thing, and you 
meekly replied, “They must have 
their reasons.” You sure weren’t 
much help, Abby.

D ISAPPOINTED  IN  ABBY

Dear Abby
Abigail Van Buren

DEAR NEIGHBORS: Because 
you took the time to write, other 
parents will realize that if  this 
could happen once, it can hap
pen again. My thanks to you, and 
my heartfelt condolences to the 
child’s parents.

DEAR DISAPPOINTED: Not 
all my readers were disappointed 
in 'me. Here’s one for my side:

DEAR A BB Y : I applaud those par
ents who let their 8-year-old son have 
a Mohawk. I believe p *rents should 
let their children make some non- 
liffr^hreatening decisions when 
thejVe young. If they are ridiculed 
by l ^ i r  peers, it will be a good learn- 
ingjncperiencc. Better a kid should 
fall nil his face as a child when he has 
hisiparents there to comfort him 
thafrto fail as an adult and be faced 
with'some major financial or family 
problems with no problem-solving 
skiHs.

Bair will grow back. If the boy 
wanted a tattoo, that would have 
be^n'a different story.

The point is: Let your kids make 
sodid decisions themselves. If they 
make a mistake, they will have 
learned something from it. If you 
make all their decisions, they will 
laok ‘Confidence in their own judg
ment and will not only think they’re 
incapable of making a decision, 
t h ^ l l  be afraid to try. '

' O PEN -M INDED
IN  DEXTER, MO.

OpAR ABBY: A tragedy recently 
occi)an^ in our neighborhood, and 1 
hi^jkyou will pass this information 
oirCo the general public.

l^.beautiful 6-year-old girl suffo- 
ca}«9 in her family’s new automo- 
bikt Th® irony of this terrible trag- 
ecb'Je that one of the “safety fea- 
tin ^ ” that was supposed to protect 
clHkiren actually contributed to her 
diAitti. The vehicle had child-proof 
looks on the rear doors— designed to 
k^aHchildren from opening the doors 
wtd)® the car is moving.

¡Unfortunately, while the vehicle 
WM parked in her parents’ front yard, 
upboknown to them, the child went 
iqtethe car looking for something, 
abglhe door closed behind her. She 
wQa unfamiliar with the new car

f . the door open, or to sound the 
to attract attention, 
less than 30 minutes the child 

~Kated in the heat of the Missis' 
I summer. (Police estimated that 
emperature inside the car was 

bdMeen 120 and 140 degrees.)
.* ."‘Bhe was a precious child, and the 
kM^ of youngster anyone would love 
tgjbive for a daughter. We dearly 
iMiiher.
C-: GRIEVING NEIGHBORS,

-1 OCEAN SPRINGS, MISS.

New York from Paris for the 
launching of the collection, which 
is now available in New York and 
Los Angeles.

Here in the collection’s charac-

Hstic pale “ champagne gold” 
panthers marching in relief 
und a heavy collar reminis

cent of something Cleopatra 
might have worn; panthers danc
ing in miniature from one of to- 
d a y ’ s fa vo r ite s , the charm 
bracelet; and panthers ready to 
clamp a wrist in versions of the 
by-now  p e ren n ia l C a r t ie r  
b race  le t,^ la cqu er-sp o tted , 
emerald-eyed.

The collection also incorpo
rates falcon and scarab motifs, 
neither of which is new in Cartier 
jewelry. Both men stress con
tinuity in the company’s work, 
and tell of research through ex
tensive archives before new de
signs are made.

“ We think we have the most im
portant and extraordinary arc
hives in thê  world of jewelry,”  
says Bessis, estimating that 
there are some 350,000 items. 
These include drawings, photos 
and mock-ups and records of 
stones, metals, sales and repairs 
that document individual pieces 
of jewelry.

Then th ere ’ s the “ C artier 
m useum ,’ ’ notable jew e lry  
pieces in a permanent collection; 
pieces made, sold and bought 
back in the interest of history. 
Some of these items will be on 
show this fa ll in Paris ’ Petit 
Palais, in an exhibition to be ti
tled “ L ’Art de Cartier,”  to_run 
from Oct. 20-Jan. 28, 1990 — 
jewelry, watches, objets d’art 
and silverware.

The idea for the new collection 
came from an exhibition, too; one 
of Egyptian antiquities, “ The

Golden World of Tanis, ”  mounted 
in Paris a few years back.

“ We were really very impress
ed by the modernity of the jewels 
exhibited, their colors, shapes 
and balance,”  says Quideau. 
“ They had the spirit of what has 
been through the centuries the 
essence of the beauty of jewelry. 
That inspired us to make this col
lection.”  '

The designers kept in mind 
Cartier designs of the 1920s, 
among other sources, usmg 
Egyptian decorative them'es, 
d raw in g  on h is to r ic a l and 
architectural motifs.

“ Cartier was the first to use 
archaeological fragm ents to 
build jewelry around — cera
mics, antique scarabs,”  Quideau 
adds.

Bessis points to the most 
famous of all such pieces, a 
brooch about 6 inches across, 
centered around an ancient 
sm oked-quartz scarab with 
emerald cabochon eyes, wings of 
antique blue faience and pave di
amonds, set in platinum, made in 
1924.

That’s a priceless item, not for 
sale— it’s to be the centerpiece of 
the Paris exhibition. A panther 
bracelet from the new collection 
could cost $43,000; a panther col
lar with pave diamonds about 
$113,000, and a charm bracelet 
$6,000.

Quideau says there’s a recog
nizable house style in jewelry like 
that of an individual painter or 
composer. In Cartier, he says, 
it’s based on continuity of tradi
tion, culled from the archives, 
handed down from craftsman to 
craftsman, all within the com
pany.

“ It is,”  he adds, “ a complete 
universe of style.”

Panhandle Piecemakers 
Quilt Guild

Panhandle P iecem akers 
Quilt Guild met for their regu
lar meeting on June 22 at the 
Hobby Shop. Prior to the meet
ing, a salad supper was eaten 
and visitors from Perryton 
Gullt^Gnild and Pampa were 
welcomed.

Following a brief business 
meeting, there was an installa
tion of-oew officers: Susie Ed
w ard s , p re s id e n t ; Jean 
M cCarley, vice-president; 
Donna Reynolds, secretary; 
and Carol Vines, treasurer.

It  was announced that 
blocks for the next donation

guilt were cut out and ready to 
be pieced. This quilt will be a 
Giant Dogwood pattern in pink 
and green colors. The material 
for the quilt was donated by 
Eleanor Crossland.

A rep o rt was g iven  by 
Reynolds on the proceeds from 
the “ Tennessee Waltz”  quilt to 
be g iv e n  aw ay  du rin g  
Chautauqua.

Motion was made and pas
sed that the guild make doll 
quilts for the Salvation Army 
Doll project. A work day was 
scheduled for July 13 in the 
home of Carol Vines. For more 
information call 669-2004 or 
665-4268.

Give the

A United Way.
DEAR ABBY: 1 know I’m not 

alone.- There’s one in every family. 1 
take my camera to all the family 
gatherings. 1 often hear. “Oh, Ixird. 
there she is again with that camera!"

My relatives think I am a pain be
cause I’m always taking pictures. 
Don’t they understand that I’m not 
just taking pictures for the fun of it; 
I’m recording memories we can all 
look back on with fondness.

Please print this for .some of those 
sourpus.ses who run away or cover 
their faces with their hands every 
time they see me with a camera. 
What’s the harm in capturing some 
priceless moments on film?

DALLAS CAM ERA N U T

DEAR CAMERA NUT: The 
“harm” in capturing some “price
less moments on film” lies in how 
the subjects feel about being 
“captured.”

Do you ask permission before 
taking a picture? Or do you just 
click away, invading the privacy 
o f your subjects?

Not everyone wants a “fond 
memory” o f himself yawning, 
snoozing or eating com  on the 
cob while a few kernels cling to 
his nose and butter drips from 
his chin. Please aitk first

DEAR ABBY: Please tell “Mrs. G. 
in L.A.” not to shoot herself — shoot 
her husband instead. (Only kidding.) 
She said her husband, age 72, was 
having a delayed mid-life crisis and 
is divorcing her. I know how she 
feels. My husband of 20 years walked 
out on me shortly after our daughter 
turned 16. He said he was going to 
“find himself.” (He also took along 
his 30-year-old girlfriend and her 
teen-age son!)

I have (mentally) shot him, poi-< 
soned him and strangled him at least 
once a week since he took a hike. I 
realize I am only fantasizing, but it 
helps me cope with the anger, hostil
ity and s t r ^  I feel.

Tell Mrs. G. to hai^ in there. 
Counseling helps — individually, in 
a group or both. Also, don’t shut out 
friends who want to help but cannot 
find the words. Keep busy, volun
teer, take classes at a local college or 
trade school. Most of all, remember, 
time heals — and the pain does 
diminish.

Thanks for giving me a chance to 
unload.

BEEN THERE IN WISCONSIN

/
/

Hank the Cowdog is a popular series of books by John Erick  
son of Perrvton. Gerald Holmes, also of Perryton has illus 
trated 15 of Erickson’s books.

Meet the author of 
‘Hank the Cowdog’

Wednesday. July 12, is “ Hank 
the Cowdog Day”  in Pampa.

Hank is a character in a series 
of books written by John R. 
Erickson of Perryton. Erickson 
has written 12 books in the series 
with number 13 due in September 
entitled “ The Cawe of the Wound
ed Buzzard on Christmas Eve.”  

Erick.son has authored over 27 
books and hundreds of articles. 
His work has appeared in the Dal
las Times Herald, Western 
Horseman, Persimmon Hill, The 
Cattleman, Livestock Weekly, 
and many other publications. He

is a member of the Texas Insti
tute of Letters, the Philosophical 
Society of Texas and the Western 
Writers of America.

Erickson will be presenting a 
program at (he Lovett Memorial 
Library on July 12 to the children 
participating in the summer 
reading program. Starting at 10 
a.m. with Mayor Peet proclaim
ing “ Hank the Cowdog Day,”  
Erick.son will present readings 
from his hooks and sing a few 
Hank .songs.

The general public is invited to 
attend.

Reunions
The Pampa High School Class 

of 1944 will celebrate its 45th 
reunion on Saturday, July 15.

The day’s activities begin with 
a coffee from 9 to 11; 30 a. m. at the 
Pampa Community Building in 
the M.K. Brown Room. F'riends 
and teachers are invited to the 
coffee. Lunch will be catered by 
the Pampa Shriners.

At 1:.‘10 p.m. the class picture 
will be taken. An escorted tour 
through the High School will be
gin at 2:30, followed by a tour of 
the Gray County Mnseum. Mem
bers of the class will visit the 
Schneider Hotel building with a 
bit of nostalgia in remembering 
the dances that were held there.

The banquet will be in the Coro-

nado Inn Starlight Room begin
ning at 7:30 p.m. Reservations 
for the lunch or banquet may be 
made by calling Julia Dawkins, 
669-66(H) or Ruth Barrett 665 5050.

Notice
Veterans and fam ilies  in

terested in purchasing bricks for 
the Veteran’s Walk may contact 
the Veteran’s Service at 669-8040. 
Deadline for purchasing the 
bricks is August 1.

drive

PRICE OR LESS!
We've regrouped and repriced all 
sale merchandise and now every 
sale Item In every department is 
half-price or less!

*FouiKfotioiis & Hosiery Not Included

Hi-LOUD f̂ OSHIOliS
"We Understood Fosbion & You'"

1543 ,V Hobart 9:30-5:30 h(t9.i05H,

j '
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Today’s Crossword 
Puzzle

ACROSS

1 Terrific 
6 Silk fabric 

10 Loan shark
1 2 ___ States
14 Precise detail 
1 5 Leather gaiter 
16 Compass point 
1 7 Joyful

exclamation 
^ 1 9  Geographical 

division
20 Military sc lence 
23 Review briefly 

12 wds I
26 M a i___

(cocktail)
27 Singing syllable 
30 Overturns
32 Heterogeneous
34 ScKithing 

substance
35 Ran off to wed
36 Fast aircraft 

(abbr |
37 Old boat
39 Chores
40 Place to sleep 
42 Shudder of fear
45 Channel
46 M a o ___ tung
49 Deny
51 \ight of the

5 Soak (flax)
6 Wildebeest
7 Swank
8 Director 

Preminger
9 Looked at

11 Baseballer No
Ian___

12 Lift
13 Actress Sandra

L
Answer to Previous Puzzle

18 Insect at a 
picnic

20 Firearms
21 Make current
22 Theater district
23 Underwater 

ships
24 Arrow poison
25 Unfreeze
27 Gratuities
28 Smoke
29 Totals 
31 Dirtied

N U T s N U N s
E P E Æ O N 1 T
s T A T E w 1 D E
T O R T E T E N

O L G A O
R Y E P E S O
A V A L O N N e ]
N E G A T E S E
A s E R s u E R

R E T s T 1
B A N S H E E E
R O E 1 N F O R
E N S E T U 1
D E S F E L L

H OUA R

T R A

M

N

N

33 Meander 
38 Feminine 

garment
40 Rays
41 Of hearing 

organs
42 Econ indicator
43 Bring up

44 Citrus fruit
46 Anecdote
47 Photograph
48 Organs of 

hearing
50 Golf peg
52 Food fish
53 Rubber tree

1 2 3 4 s 1

10

14

16

54 Hid in the hand
55 Basement
56 Singer Stevens
57 Lowest regions

23

34

24 2S

21

18

13

DOWN

32

3S

Phoenix cagers
Information
agcy
Brownish
purple
Poetic
preposition

42 43 44 45

49 50

54

■ 56

38

S2

67

S3
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TH E  W IZAR D O F ID By Brant Porker and ioKnny Hort
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NOT MANy PEOPLE 
CAM TMROW THEIR 

BURPS

ALLEY OOP

WHAT W AS GOIN’ IHROUGh \W...WE FIGUREp N A  RANSOM, 
YOUR THICK HEADS WHEN J THEY WERE EH? HM ivvm 

Y'JUMPEP THESE TWO? MCXVIANS, AN' / HEY, WAIT A  
^K...KINS GUZ'P '  MINUTE! I  
PAY A  RANSOM < K N O W  VDU

THEN
WOULD

By Dove Graue

YEAH...M AYBE  
'SOMETHIN' )Y O U jg£  RIGHT.'

SNAFU 6y Bruce Beattie

Rolling the carpet makes room clean-up
a breeze.

TH E  BORN LOSER

The Family Circus By Bil Keane

M ARM ADUKE By Brad Anderson
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"If I dig up any long buried and forgotten 
bones. I'll get word to you immediately!"

Astro-Graph  ,
by bernice bede  osol .• 

CANCER (June 21-July 22) People with 
whom you come in contact wiN bejavor- 
ably impressed by the way you'N handle 
yourself in delicate involventents. -Your 
actions will contribute to your reputa
tion and image. Cancer, treat yourself 
to a birthday gift. Send tor your Astro- 
Graph predictions lor the year ahead by 
mailing $1 to Astro-Graph, c/o this 
newspaper, P.O. Box 91428, Cleveland, 
OH 44101-3428. Be sure to state your 
zodiac sign.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) The means will 
become available in this time fram f tor 
you to undertake some artistic chdagns 
you've been wanting to make in your 
surroundings. These touches will 
brighten things up a bit. '
VIRGO (Aug. 23-8ept. 22) The niore 
you have to do to keep yourself bujsy to
day, the more effectively you are Hkely 
to perform. Don’t be afraid to tackle a 
heavy schedule. •'
LWRA (Bepl. 23-Ocl. 23) You r «  still 
under extremely favorable conditions 
concerning where your material inter
ests. Be on your toes, because possibil
ities for gains could develop in several 
areas.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) Youll be at 
your best today in situations where you 
are the primary authority or martager 
'Your destiny is to lead, not to be num
bered among the ranks.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Oec. 21) The 
next couple of days your progress can 
be substantially improved if you keep 
what you're doing to yourself. There will 
be time to talk about these episodes 
later.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) You
should be very adept today at packing 
up partial ideas or suggestions of oth
ers and tailoring them into something 
constructive to suit your own needs 
Use your gift.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-F«b. 19) Focus 
your attention and efforts at this time on 
your most meaningful ob/ective. If you 
are single-minded, you may come up 
with a rather ingenious plan.
PISCES (Fab. 20-March 20) If you do a 
kindness for another today and you feel 
it wasn't adequately acknowledged or 
appreciated, don’t let this disturb you. 
biecause this person will reciprocate at
sk Ix ito r  H a I a

ARIES (March 21-AprM 19) In your^ 
business or commercial involvements 
today, don't be too eager to jump at the 
first price offered. You're likely fo fare 
better if you haggle a bit.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) When ne
gotiating a matter of importance today, 
each step you take that shows a willing
ness to compromise wilt be met by two 
steps in return. Successful deals will be 
built upon give-and-take.
GEMINI (May 21-Juna 20) The profit or 
rewards for which you’ll be looking to
day for the efforts you expend where 
your work is concerned will be there. 
What starts as a trickle could turn into a 
gusher.

K IT  N ' CARLYLE By Lorry Wright
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I HAVE TO HAVE A 
BIBLE STORY TO TELL 
BY SUNDAY MORNING..
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CALVIN AND HOBBES
CA.VIN. ViWl 
YX) GATHER 
THE TRASH,

By Bill WottersoiT

PLEASE:

GATHER THE TRASH 
WHAT AH 1, "(OMR PERSOHAl 
SLAVED' m  CANT YW 
Do IT ?

A .'.V

FINE, I  WLL. AND )W  
CAN SrkRT WASHING '1CUR 
OMV CVOTHES, AND F\TUNG 

TOUR OMV HEALS, AND 
PICWK6 UP 100R QMf TCNS, 
AND JIAKING TCOR «M f BED, 

AND CLEAN\H6 
UPIOUROWV 
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FRANK AND ERNEST By Bob Thoves
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Sports
49ers
coach
resigns

NEW YORK(AP) — BiU Walsh, 
the former coach who led the San 
Francisco 49ers to three Super 
Bowl championships, has res
igned as the team’s executive 
vice president to become an NBC 
football analyst.

" I t  should be a great challenge 
for Bill, something he seems to be 
in need of as the 1989 seasoir 
quickly approaches," team own
er Edwand J. DeBartolo Jr. said 
in a statement released by the 
team Monday night.

“ Bill and I have had lengthy 
discussions on the subject and he 
leaves the team with all of our 
blessings and my best wishes,”  
DeBartolo said in the statement. 
"Simply put, NBC made him an 
excellent offer in an area of great 
interest to him."

Walsh, 57, who led the 49ers to 
NFL titles in the 1981, 1984 and 
1988 seasons, quit as coach last 
January to move into the front 
office, leaving the coaching job to 
George Seifert.

In a statement from the net
work, NBC Sports president Dick 
Ebersol and executive producer 
Terry O’Neil “ confirmed that 
Bill Walsh has resigned as execu
tive vice president of football op
erations for the San Francisco 
49ers to join NBC sports as the 
No. 1 football analyst, working 
with play-by-play man Dick En- 
berg.”

NBC wouldn’t comment on the 
status of Merlin Olsen, who has 
been Enberg’s partner on NFL 
telecasts. Olsen also is an actor 
and has indicated he might drop 
his announcing duties to pursue 
acting fulltime.

The network said further de
tails of the Walsh hiring would be 
announced Saturday during a 
news conference at Los Angeles.

"He needs a challenge and mis
ses coaching,’ ’ Stephen Kay, 
Walsh’s lawyer, said Monday in 
an interview with KGO-’TV of San 
Francisco.

Walsh’s relationship with De
Bartolo began to sour in 1987 
when Walsh was stripped of his 
title of team president after San 
Francisco lost in the first round of 
the playoffs for the third straight 
season.

“ This is not General Motors, 
Ford and Chrysler,”  Walsh said 
at the time. “ There are 28 com
peting teams, all mobilized and 
reasonably well-coached, so you 
should go to the Super Bowl about 
once every 14 years. Owners and 
others have to recognize the fact 
they can’t just, by their own will, 
demand their team win.... Just to 
be in the playoffs, you have sur
vived a war of attrition.”

Although DeBartolo never said 
Walsh’s status as coach was in 
danger, Walsh began feeling the 
heat when the 49ers slipped to a 
6^ record late last season. The 
49ers won four of their last five 
games and then surged through 
the playoffs, beating Cincinnati 
in the final minute of the Super 
Bowl.

Less than a week later, Walsh 
resigned as coach, but made sure 
DeBartolo selecteid Seifert as his 
replacement.

“ I look forward to my new 
career,’ ’ Walsh said when he 
moved into the front office. “ It’s 
been 10 great years. ... It was a 
31-year (coaching) career, and 
there’s a time for everybody at 
some point to step aside.”

Now Walsh has completely 
stepped away from the 49ers. His 
record with the 49ers was 102-63- 
1. He also was head coach at Stan
ford and an assistant coach with 
the Cincinnati Bengals, Oakland 
Raiders and San Diego Chargers.
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A ll-S tar G am e a hom ecom ing o f sorts for N o lan  Ryan.
lAP LawfvhUal

Ryan reaching new level o f  stardom
By JIM DONAGHY 
AP Baseball Writer

ANAHEIM, Calif. — Even the 
All-Star Game seems too small a 
spectacle to showcase Nolan 
Ryan.

He seems to be reaching a new 
level of stardom.

'Think about it.
Ryan is on track to end his 

career with more than 300 victor
ies and 5,000 strikeouts. To equal 
that total in a 15-year span, a 
pitcher would have to win 20 
games a season with 333 strike
outs.

He signed as a free agent with 
Texas this season and seems to be 
flirting with a no-hitter every 
other week.

At 42, Ryan still is popping his 
fastball at 95 mph and doing nas
ty things with curve balls.

Oakland’s Dave Stewart starts 
tonight’ s 60th All-Star Game 
against San Francisco’s Rick 
Reuschel, 40. Ryan was the sen
timental choice to start, but Tony 
La Russa went with his man.

" I  thought long and hard about 
Nolan,”  La Russa said. “ But I 
think Stewart is having the best 
season of any pitcher in the

American League.”
For Ryan, 10-4, it’s a homecom

ing of sorts.
He played for the California 

Angels from 1972-1979, pitching 
four no-hitters. In 1981 for Hous
ton, he threw a record fifth no
hitter.

Last Thursday night, Ryan 
pitched in Anaheim and threw a 
three-hitter with 12 strikeouts in 
beating the Angels.______________

All-Star Gam e
“ The other night here was one 

of those special times in a profes
sional athlete’s career,”  Ryan 
said. “ And it was certainly one of 
the highlights of my career. It 
really made me feel good that af
ter 10 years the fans have not for
gotten me and that they did 
appreciate my years here.”

'There’s a lot to appreciate ab
out Ryan’s career.

In addition to his fiv e  no
hitters, he has 11 one-hitters and 
19 two-hitters.

On 189 occasions, he has struck 
out 10 or more in a game. Against 
the Angels on Thursday, he pitch
ed his 56th career shutout, tying 
Bob Gibson for 12th place on the

all-time list.
Earlier this season at Toronto, 

he came within two outs of his 
sixth no-hitter.

“ You never know about those 
things,”  Ryan said. “ The one in 
Toronto was the most disappoint
ing one, when you get that Close 
and don’t get i t . ... But hopefully 
that opportun ity w ill arise 
again.”

The other All-Stars look at 
Ryan differently, too.

“ I ’d like to get his autograph,” 
said Kevin Mitchell, who leads 
the majors with 31 homers and 81 
RBIs.

While La Russa’s staff is rested 
and healthy. Tommy Lasorda 
may have to go to the bullpen ear
ly and often.

Houston’s Mike Scott was a late 
dropout due to a strained ham
string and will be replaced by 
Chicago’s Rick Sutcliffe. Orel 
Hershiser threw in relief on Sun
day at Wrigley Field.

After Reuschel, the only rested 
starter is Atlanta’s John Smoltz, 
22. In relief, Lasorda can call on 
Tim Burke, Mark Davis, John 
Franco, Jay Howell and Mitch 
Williams.

The American League’s bat

ting order: Bo Jackson, Kansas 
City, left field; Wade Boggs, Bos
ton, third base; Kirby Puckett, 
Minnesota, center field; Harold 
Baines, Chicago, designated 
hitter; Julio Franco, Texas, 
second base; Cal Ripken, Balti
more, shortstop; Ruben Sierra, 
T e x a s , r ig h t  f i e ld ;  M ark  
McGwire, Oakland, first base, 
and Terry Steinbach, Oakland, 
catcher.

The National League's order; 
Ozzie Smith, St. Louis, shortstop; 
Tony Gwynn, San Diego, right 
field; Will Clark, San Francisco, 
first base; Kevin Mitchell, San 
Francisco, left field; Eric Davis, 
Cincinnati, center field; Howard 
Johnson, New York Mets, third 
base; Pedro Guerrero, St. Louis, 
designated hitter; Ryne Sand
berg, Chicago, second base, and 
Benito Santiago, San Diego, 
catcher.

Darryl Strawberry of the New 
York Mets and Jose Canseco of 
Oakland were elected to the start
ing teams but will not play be
cause of injuries. Mike Schmidt, 
who retired in May, was elected 
as the NL’s starting third base- 
man and has been replaced by 
Johnson.

Possible
starter?
Walsh among five 
quarterbacks in 
Cowboys* minicamp
By ARNIE STAPLETON 
Associated Press Writer

IRVING — The Dallas Cow 
boys maintain they picked quar
terback Steve Walsh without a 
trade in mind, saying they want 
him to compete with Troy Aik- 
man for the starting job.

Whether possible starter or 
just prime barter, Walsh said 
that when he takes the field ’Tues
day he will forget about the com
pany line, contract negotiations 
and what city he will play for 
come September.

The second day of drills in the 
Cowboys’ two-week quarterback 
school marks the first time that 
Walsh, the No. 1 pick in the sup
plemental draft, will practice 
with Aikman, the top pick in the 

' NFL regular draft.
“ There’ll be butterflies. I ’m 

sure,”  Walsh said Monday after a 
30-minute workout in which he 
threw passes to wide receiver 
Michael Irvin and running back 
Mike Lowman, also chosen in the 
July 7 supplemental draft.

“ But I ’m just going to go out 
and learn the Cowboys’ system,” 
Walsh said. “ I think they’re going 
to sign me, possibly by next 
week.”

Walsh will need to be under 
contract in order for him to 
attend the Cowboys training 
camp July 23 in Thousand Oaks, 
Calif.

“ That’s really the only way to 
be fair,” Walsh said. “ They say 
they want Troy and me to com
pete. Then it’s got to be on equal 
terms. And equal terms means 
getting to camp on time, with a 
contract.”

Walsh said he’s seeking a two- 
year deal with an option for 
another two years.

Several teams have indicated 
an interest in Walsh, including 
Minnesota, Green Bay, Miami 
and Detroit, all places that Walsh 
said he would like to play.

But for now, at least, Walsh is a 
Cowboy. And he’ s back with 
coach Jimmy Johnson, whom he 
played for at the University of 
Miami. In two years as a starter, 
Walsh led the Hurricanes to a 23-1 
record and a national cham
pionship in 1987.

Johnson said that while at least 
four teams are serious about ac
quiring Walsh, “ we drafted him 
to be with the Dallas Cowboys.”

When asked for how long, John
son stammered and laughed. _

“ Funny guy,”  he said. “ Funny 
guy.”

Walsh should catch on quickly, 
having learned Johnson’s offen
sive system at Miami. “ But I 
wouldn’t say anybody has an 
edge,”  Johnson said. “ I ’d say the 
job’s open.”

’The Cowboys have five quar
terbacks attending the mini
camp, including Walsh, Aikman 
and talented second-year man 
Scott Secules. But only 37-year- 
old Danny W hite and w ell- 
traveled Babe Laufenberg have 
ever taken an NFL snap.

Last year’s starter, Steve Pel- 
luer, hasn’t signed a contract for 
the 1989 season and has asked to 
be traded. Johnson said the Cow- 
boy«Hiiven’t gotten any calls ab
out Pelluer.

With such an abundance, it 
seems certain the Cowboys will 
unload one rookie quarterback. 
Aikman has a one-year, no-trade 
clause.

Walsh has indicated that team 
owner Jerry Jones should open 
up the wallet as he did with Aik
man, who got a six-year, $11 mil
lion deal.

B ryan t, D avis nam ed S W C ’ s best
DALLAS (AP) ̂ Texas’ Scott Bryant and Clarissa 

Davis have been named the Southwest Conference 
Athletes of the Year by Texas and Arkansas sport- 
writers and broadcasters.

Bryant, a San Antonio outfielder and pitcher for 
tha Longhorn baseball team, was named the Collegi
ate BaseballESPN National Player of the Year and 
Player of the Year by the Baseball Coaches Associa
tion.
• Bryant’s 112 RBIs led the nation, and his 32 dou

bles tied for the lead nationally and also were tied for 
the second-most in NCAA history.

Bryant also set eight University of 
einas reeordsincluding career marks for ho.ers (33) 

•and slugging percentage (.662) and single-season 
* highs for hits (167), homers (18), RBIs (112), total 
- bases (199), doubles (32) and douMes in a single game 
' when be hit four against Oklahoma on If arch 10. He 
. VM  named co-national Player of the Week by <^ - 
Icgiate Baseball after going ll-for-16 with four hom
ers and 17 RBIs in series against Oklahoma and 

-Houston.
Bryant made the SWC AU-Toumament as a pitch- 

■ er and designated hitter, and he was Texas’ third 
consecutive SWC regular-season batting champ 
with a .438 average. For the second consecutive 

• year, Bryant was named AU-SWC and shared ’The 
MM>ciated Press* Player of the Year credits with 
n «a s  AJkM’s John Byington.

• With a 7-fbr-17 performance, Bryant was named to

the College World Series All-Toumament team, and 
was drafted 20th by the Cincinnati Reds in the Major 
League first round draft.

Davis, who was the consensus choice for National 
Player of Year honors, swept all the major postsea
son honors, including the Naismith, Champion Pro
ducts, USBWAMercedes Benz and World Almanac 
Player of the Year awards.

Davis also received the Wade ’Trophy, symbolic of 
the best women’s basketball player in the nation and 
named for legendary women’s basketball coach 
Margaret Wade.

Davis became the all-time women’s scorer in SWC 
history with 2,006 points, despite |d a^g  only the 
equivalent oi three full years. She missed most of 
her junior season after suffering a knee injury in 
December of 1987. After major reconstructive 
surgery, she participated in the Olympic Trials in 
late June, nearly six numths sooner than doctors had 
forecast her recovery. She was selected as an alter
nate'to the team.

’Throughout the 1968-89 season, Davis scored 20 or 
more points 25 times add 30 or more points 13 times. 
She set the Texas school record for most points in a 
season with 843, after starting each of the Lon
ghorns’ 32 games.

’The two-time National Playerof the Year also was 
selected to the Kodak All-America team. Davis will 
continue her basketball career in Italy next fall.

Jackson swayed by Jordan magic
NEW YORK (AP) — Stu Jackson believes his 

experience as an assistant coach (or the New 
York Knicks is more important than his lack of 
ex|>erience as an NBA head coach.

Jackson, 33, became the NBA’s youngest coach 
on Monday when^the Knicks gave him his first 
head coaching job at any level.

“I may lack years of experience, but having 
spent the last two years with this team, I feel I’m 
experienced enough with this team,” Jackson 
said.

Jackson was a Knicks assistant the last two 
years under Rick Pitino, who resigned in May to 
become coach at Kentucky.

“One of the big factors in Stu's favor is that he’s 
been here,” general manager A1 Bianchi said. 
“He has as much experience in the pro game as 
Rick had when he became head coach. It’s an 
easier transition when you take a man who is 
already here. No one was coming in here that I 
didn’t know. There are going to be no more sur
prises.”

To offset the inexperience factor, Bianchi hired 
Paul Silas and Ernie Grunfeld as Jackson’s assis
tants.
’ “We’ve surrounded Stu with 30 years of NBA 

experience and if he has a question, all he has to 
do is afk,” Bianchi said.

Silas and Grunfeld played a combined 25 years 
in the NBA, and Silas was coach of the San Dfogo

Clippers for three years. Grunfeld played for the 
Knicks for four seasons before becoming their 
radio analyst two years ago.

“ I will rely heavily on Paul’s experience and 
Ernie is well-liked,” Jackson said. “ I think we 
will have one of the most outstanding staffs in the 
NBA.”

Jackson said his biggest adjustment as a head 
coach “will be my relationships with the players. 
My personality won’t change, but now I’ll be mak
ing decisions instead of suggestions. Sometimes 
those decisions won’t be taken favorably.

He said the team doesn’t need wholesale 
changes because it has won 97 games the last two 
years. He indicated he will concentrate more on 
half-court offense and defense, but not to the ex
clusion of a running game.

“ In order to be an NBA championship team, 
you have to be prepared in all areas, be it a run
ning game or a slowdown game,” Jackson said. 
“You can’t play one way.”

Jackson played at Oregon for Dick Harter, now 
coach of the NBA’s CSiariotte Hornets, and was a 
graduate assistant under Jim Haney for two 
years beginning in 1961. He later was an assistant 
at Washington State and Providence.

“I’m certain he’ll do fine,” Harter said. “He 
has a good knowledge of the game.”
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Moment of Truth

(Photo  courtesy o l HBO Cinem ax)

Undisputed heavyweight chamfMon Mike 
Tyson (left) puts his three-crown title on the 
line against top-ranked IB F  contender Carl

(The Truth) Williams. The fight will be tele
vised on HBO Friday, July 21,10-11:30 p.m. 
ET from the Atlanta City Convention Center.

Nuggets to stay in Denver
By JOHN IVIOSSIVIAN 

, AP Sports Writer
DENVER — Bertram Lee and Peter Bynoe, the 

new owners of the Denver Nuggets, want to be 
judged on their business acumen and their ability to 
field a winning product, not on the color of their sidn.

But as breakers of new ground — they’re the first 
black owners of a major professional sports franch
ise — they are aware those judgments may be in
separable.

Previous Nuggets owner Sidney Shlenker on Mon
day confirmed the transaction to the Chicago-based 
businessmen for $65 million. The franchise will re
main in Denver.

Shlenker, who made a handsome profit on the sale, 
said Lee and Bynoe were “ minorities in a more im
portant way than the color of their skin. They are 
minorities in their code of ethics and their code of 
integrity that I wish everyone in this country could

• have. They’ll make Denver a better place for having 
.been here.”
; Shlenker called the agreement, which is subject to 
approval by NBA owners, a historic occasion.

I Lee, 50, owns television and radio stations in 
^Washington, D.C., Utah and Nebraska and also is
• chairman of BML Associates Inc., an investment 
^holding company in Boston.

Bynoe, 38, is the $125,000-a-year executive director 
U)f the Illinois Sports Facilities Authority, which is 
’ responsible for building the new home of the Chicago 
•White Sox.

“ We’re mindful of what this event means,”  Lee 
;said. “ But color is not an issue we’re trying to down- 
•play or play up. We carry a heavy responsibility. 
We’ll probably be looked at more closely than if the 
circumstances were different. But it’s a challenge 
we accept.”

Correa starting on comeback trail
ARLINGTON, Texas (AP) — 

Edwin Correa of the Texas Ran
gers is going all the way back to 
the start to find his way back to 
major league form.

C orrea, whose last m ajor 
league pitch was on July 5,1987, is 
headed for the Gulf Coast Ran
gers, the Rangers’ rookie squad 
in Port Charlotte, Fla.

Plagued With a shoulder prob
lem, Correa will be pitching one 
or two innings every other day 
with the squad for about 10 days 
and is planning to be back with 
the Rangers by mid-August.

“ That’ s what I ’m shooting 
for,”  Correa said. “ It might take 
shorter, or it might take longer. It 
remains to be seen.”

Correa has spent most of the

past two years trying to find a 
way around the shoulder prob
lem, which prompted Dr. Frank 
Jobe to recom m end m ajor 
surgery this winter.

Now Rangers pitcher coach 
Tom House has sketched out a re
habilitation program for Correa 
in which he will progressively in
crease the number of pitches he 
throws.

House also is putting him on a 
program of heavy weights to 
strengthen the muscles around 
the injured area.

He will get mound work every 
other day under House’s plan, 
which is designed to go through 
mid-August.

Team officials say it is possible 
Correa could be promoted to tri-

ple-A Oklahoma City or double-A 
Tulsa before the program is com
pleted.

“ I ’m happy my arm is back," 
Correa said. “ I ’m happy that I 
found the right thing for my arm 
and that Tom House is here. All 
m y p ra y e r s  h a ve  been 
answered."

R an gers  m an ager Bobby 
Valentine said he just wants Cor
rea to takes his time and slowly 
work his way back to pitching 
health.

“ It would be terrific if he was 
pitching again by spring train
ing,”  Valentine said. “ He’s a guy 
who was supposed to get another 
job. I don’t see how I can get ex
cited or make any plans about 
him yet.”

HERE’S 
WHAT TO DO 
WHEN YOUR 

OLD AIR CONDITIONER 
DIES

Golf scramble held
A golf scramble, with proceeds 

going to Pampa Meals on Wheels, 
was held recently at the Pampa 
Country Club course.

The event was sponsored for 
the second year in a row by First 
United Methodist Church.

The team of D. Eldmison Jr., 
Ralph Collingsworth, Jim Morri
son and Vera Williams took first 
after a playoff with two other 
teams. TTie team of Delmar Wat
kins, C.B. Reece, Dick Stowers 
and J im m y C asw ell p laced 
second. The team of Joe Dcmald- 
son, Otis Nace, Keith Stowers and 
Sally G riffith  was third. The 
three teams were tied for first at 
31.

The scramble raised $888 for 
Meals on Wheels. Following the 
scramble, a hamburger feast 
was served to the golfers and 
their families.

Professional service on all major 
bronds. Plus weVe your independent 
TR A N E dealer —  an unbeatable com
bination.
Builders Plumbing 
Supply Company
535 8. C u ^

The scramble was coordinated 
by Dr. Joe Donaldson.

665-3711

Optimist
Baseball

14d Corpentry 19 Situotiem 69 MiscellaiMout
SaIbIi Baxter 

C oa tra^ r a  Builder 
Custom Homes or Remodeling 

M6-8S48

Q U ALITY  Cleaning Service. 
Homes and businesses. Reler 
enees. 66S-S338. Leave meaaage.

THf SUNSMINf FACTORY. 
Tandy Leather Dealer

Lee said he disagreed with black sociologist Dr. 
Harry Edwards, who has warned that blacks should 
seek ownership of franchises in conjunction with 
whites to avoid facing the no-win situation of receiv
ing no credit for success and all the blame for fai
lure.

“ I don’t think the color of our skin will be the 
standard against which we will be principally mea
sured,”  he said. “ 1 think this is a positive. The di
versity in this country is something we should cele
brate. It’s something that has made this country 
great.”

Added Bynoe; “ It is clear to us when we look in the 
mirror each morning who we are. But we’ve never 
used it as an excuse or carried a chip on our shoul
der. If we become role models — if we manage to set 
a standard for performance — we’ll be very satis
fied.”  •

Lee said he wants an efficiently run and profitable 
club, and Bynoe said the surest way to make money 
was to win a championship. Both acknowledged that 
some changes with the Nuggets must be made, 
although coach Doug Moe’s job appears safe for the 
time being.

They announced one change at Monday’s press 
conference, installing former Utah Jazz executive 
Dave Checketts as the club president in charge of the 
day-to-day business end of the franchise. Checketts 
also becomes a minority owner.

Pete Babcock, who had been president and gener
al manager since October 1987, retains his role as 
general manager with jurisdiction over the basket
ball operation.

Lee noted that Shlenker bought the franchise in 
1985 for $19 million and, less the cost of improve
ments, approximately doubled his money with the 
sale to Lee’s group.

The American League 
Bambino All-Stars meet 
the National League 
Bambino All-Stars in a. 
best of three series to de- 
term ine which team  
advances to the South
west Regionals.

The se r ie s  begin s 
W ednesday n igh t 'a t 
Optimist Park with a 
doubleheader, starting 
at 6 p.m. A third game, if 
necessary, wiU be play
ed at 8 p.m. Thursday 
night.

The Southwest R e
gional Tournament will 
be held in Broken Bow, 
Okla., starting July 29. 
The regional champion 
advances to the Bambi
no World Series in Wilm
ington, North Carolina.

In Babe Ruth Tourna
m ent p la y , P am p a  
meets Top O’ Texas East 
at 8:30 p.m. tonight at 
Optimist Park with the 
winner advancing to the 
14-15 district finals.

The finals are sche
du led fo r  8:30 p.m . 
Thursday night.
A second  g a m e , i f  
needed, will be played a 
half-hour later.

Pampa’s 13-year-old 
All-Stars are in the dis
trict finals tonight in 
Perryton. They meet the 
North Randall County- 
Dumas winner at 6 p.m.

ADDITIONS, RemodcUni, new 
cablMte, old cabdiete rriacod. 
Coramic Ula, acouiUcal cell- 
fagt, paaelUns, paiMting, wall- 
papar, itoraM huildiiis. patioa.*̂  
l4 vaan local axparienca. FVea 
aaumatea. Jarry Reagaa, ttt- 
S747. Kari Parka, 66S-M48.

W ILL  do babyaitUng in my 
home. Expariancad. 6K-031>.

Cooiplate aalecUoa of laaUiai^ 
c r a ft ’ c y l t  auppllaa. W llc_^
Alcock.

Regiaterad Daycare 
1129 Juniper 

130

C H IM N E Y  fire  can be pre
vented. Quean Sweep Chimimy 
Cleaning. a8S-468g or a6&.5364.

669-213
Bicycle Repair 

Any Brand! 666-5397

ADDITIONS. Remodeling, roof
ing, cabinata, painting and all

Laramore Lockamith •

typea of repaira. No job too 
..............  I. 686-4774.

21 H«lp WcmtMf
amali. Mike Albua,

LUGG AG E Trailer for amali 
car owners. 666-431S.

EARN money booka!
LAND Conatruetkm. Gabinete. 
bookcMoá« d u m Ubm» psiotios. 
Call Sandy Land, 6ä-6b68.

ey reading
$30,000 year Income potenUal. 
806487-6000 extenaion Y9737.

OVERHEAD Door Repair Kid 
weU Conatructioo. 6694347.

HOUSi IfV fU N O  
Floor aagging? Wall cracking?aagging?
Doora dragging? If ao call 

Houae Leveling. We

W AN TED  Avon Repreaenta- 
tivea to aell Full, Part-Time or 
juat to your frienida and family. 
Get your own producte at a dia- 
count. The $6.00 atarter kit ia 
Free to you for a abort time only. 
CaU Carol 666-9646.

RfNTIT 
When you have tried every
where - and can’t find it - come
see me, I probably got it! HX?. 
Eubanks Tool ReniRental. 1320 
Barnes. Phone 666-3213.

do concrete and foundation re
pair. Free estimates. Call 669- 
6438. Cotton Bogges.

DIESEL mechanic, 18 years or 
older. See “ Cat* , Am arillo  
Truck Center, Amarillo, 2210 
Whitaker Rd.

FOR Sale. Kawasaki KDX 89- 
less than 100 miles, couch, dinet
te set. 686-9239.

FOR the best in complete build-
ing and remodeling at reason
able rates, Ray Dieaver Con
struction. 6664m.

TACO Villa has several posi
tions available, including man
agement for experienced per- 

■tioi

14« Corp«t Sarvic«

sonnel. Applications accei 
only between 2-4 p.m. 508 N. 
Hobart.

FOR Sale. New Tandy Personal 
Computer with monitor, prin
ter, and software. $1,000. Wash
burn acoustic guitar, $150. 
Tarua 357 Magnum, $175. Pana
sonic portable video set with 
camera and 12-volt accessories.
$350. Assorted stereo equip.-

. _  _  ----0671.ment. Call Ray at 669-i 
Leave message.

N U -W A Y  Cleaning Service, 
Carpets, Upholstery, Walls. 
Quality doesn't cost..It pays! No 
steam used. Bob Marx owner. 
Jay Young operator. 665-3541. 
FYm  estimates.

RN needed for home health ser
vice. Apply at 422 Florida St., 
Shed Realty Building.

EARN extra naoney while hav
ing fun. Be a House of Lloyd de
monstrator. 669-1830, 669^^ .

14g Elactrk Contracting SERVICE TECHNICIAN

GYM-Pac Weight Center. lOH 
foot cab-over camper with hyd
raulic jacks. 10 foot satellite 
dish with Chaparal Polarotof. 
2500 Charles, 665-8868 after 5:30.

FRANK  Slagle Electric Ser
vice. Oilfield, Industrial, Com
mercial, Residential. 36 years 
experience. 806-665-6782.

Immediate opening for experi- 69a Garago Salo«

14h Oonoial Sorvico

enced Service Technician, 
ership experience preferred. 
ExceUent wages and company 
benefits. Apply at Bob Johnson 
Motor Co., 106 S. Main, Borger, 
Texas.

OARAGE SAUS
U S T  WITH The Classified Ads 

Must be paid in advanc;e
669-2525

TREE trimming, shrub shap
ing, general hauling. Reason
able. 668-9993, 686-9^.

NEED part time contract custo
dian for church. Call 665-0642, 
8:30 am-3 pm.

JAJ Flea Market Sale, 123 N.
i pm,

pm. 665-3375. Wat-
Ward: Open Saturday 94 

( 10-5 pn 
kins and Fuller Brush. Skate

COOK’S Ornamental Iron 
And Welding 
806466-7611

2 Mufouim

WHITE Deer Land Museum: 
Pampa. Tuesday through Sun
day 1:30-4 pm., special tours by 
apiiointment.
PANHANDLE PUins Historical

PUTMAN’S Quality Services 
Tree trimming and removal 
Fence repair, handyman 

6K-2547 or 6654107

O P P O R T U N I T I E S  now  
avallahle; we want friendly, 
energetic people, who like to 
make things happen. Several

Sunday 
kins am 
board, $25 and fruit jars.

sppen
positions availanle. Apply in 
person at Sirloin Stockade, 518 
N. Hobart, between the hours of

Museum : Canyon. Regular  
to 5 p.m. 

weekdays end 24 p.m. Sundays

H ANDY Jim general repair, 
painting, rotouUing. Hauling, 
tree work, yard wont. 665-4307.

9-11 am, 2-5 pm and 8-9 pm. 
EOE.

museum hours 9 a.m.

at Lake Meredith Aquarium A  
Wildlife Museum : Frftch. Hours

NEED part time driver. Apply 
in person. Pizza Hut Delivery, 
1500 N. Banks.

SALE, July 13th. I full 8 place 
setting of ruby red dishes, 1 fuU8 
place sotting of Liemoges Have- 
lin china, 1 8 place setting 
Bavaria German dishes, sever* 
al good pieces of Noretake, 
some depression bowls, collecti
bles, glassware, one of the finest 
candy bowls to be found, 6 old 
glasses trimmed in 22 karat 
gold, 2 Autumn leaf bowls, 1 Au
tumn leaf cookie iar with eacs 
very rare, lots of good ItetAs.

TRASH holes, drain holes, from
24 p.m. Tuesday and Sunday, 10 
a.m . to 5 p.m. W ednesday  
through Satu rday . C losed  
Monday.
S Q U A R E  House M useum :

$250. Big Hole Drilling, 372-8060 
'■2*24.

NOW taking applications for
sonie furniture, 1 nice buffet, 1 

oM

or 383-2 LVNs and nurse aides. Apply at 
Iter, 1504

chest of draw ers, some 
tables, many items would make

Coronado Nursing Center, 
W. Kentucky.

>, 1 pair candle holders, 
OK at, 1-4 poster bed-

Panhandle. Regular Museum 
hours 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. week-

14i Oonaral Ropair

days and 14:30p.m. Sundays. 
H U T C H IN S O N  C o u n ty
M useum ; Borger. R egu lar  
hours 11 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. week-

IF  its broken, leaking, or won’t 
turn off .call the Fix It Shop, 689- 
3484. C eiling fans and ap 
pliances repair.

PIZZA Inn needs delivery driv
ers. Must be at least 17 years of 
age. For more information and 
application please come to 2131 
Perryton Parkway.

room suite, all original, shown 
i f  iby appointment i f  interested.' 

Come and see! 8:30 am 1530 
Coffee.

days except Tuesday, 14 p.m. 
Sunday.
P IO N E E R  W est M useum :

14m lownmoww Smvic« 30 Swwing Machinm

Shamrock. Regular museum 
hours 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. weekdays, 
Saturdey and Sunday. 
ALANREED-McLean Area His
torical Muaeum: McLean. Reg
ular museum hours 11 a.m. to 4 
p.m. Mondav through Saturday. 
Closed Sunday.

PAM PA Lawnmower Repair. 
Pick up and delivery service 
avaUable. 601 S. Cuyler. 665- 
8643.

ROBERTS fiounty Museum; 
Miami. Summer Hours - Tues-

LAWNMOWER and Chainsaw 
Service and Repair. Authorized 
dealer-all makes. Radcliff Elec
tric, 519 S. Cuyler, 669-3395.

WE service all makes and mod
els of sewing machines and 
vacuum cleaners.

Sanders Sewing Center 
214 N. Cuyler 6652383

E L S IE ’S Flea Market Sale: 
Pressure Canners, Corning- 
ware. Jewelry, (Some old) Box 
Fans, $12.00. Paperbacks 10*. 
Wood High Chair. Baseballs and

gloves. Ladies extra  la rge  
louses, children’s clothes. 
Toys. Cabbage Patch Dolls. 10 

a.m. Wednesday thru Sunday. 
1246. S. Barnes.

50 Building Suppliât

day thru Friday, 10:00 a.m.4:00 14n Painting 
p.m. Sunday 2 p .m .-5 p.m.
C lo s e d  on M o n d a y  and  
Saturday.
MUSEl/M Of The Plains: Per
ryton. Monday thru Friday. 10 
a.m. to6:30p.m. Weekends dur
ing Summer months, 1:30 p.m. -

Houston lumber Co.
420 W. Foster 669-688

MOVING Sale: 925 S. Hobart, 
669-6943. Furniture and ap
pliances. Tuesday-Friday, after 
5: IS p.m. Saturday til 5 p.m.

HUNTER DECORATINO
30 years Painting Pampa 
David Office Joe 

6652903 6694854 669-7885

White House Lumber Co. 
101 S. BaUaid 669-3291

G A R A G E  Sale: 1978 Pinto, 
desk, books, toys. Atari, mis<^- 
laneous. 2101 Coffee. Wednes
day thru Saturday.

57 Good Things To Eat

r Fv ER  Valley Pioneer Museum
at Canadian, Tx. Monday thru 
Thursday, 8-4 p.m. Friday, 84

Sm. Saturday, Sunday 14 p.m. 
LD Mobeetie Jail Museum.

HOME Improvement Services 
Unlimited. Professional Paint
ing. Acoustics. Texture. Wall
paper, and Custom Cabinets. 
FYm  estimates. 68M111.

HARVY Mart 1,304 E. 17th, 665 
2911. Fresh, cooked Barbeque 
beef, smoxed m eats. Meat 
Packs, Market sliced Lunch 
Meats.

PATIO  Sale: Dune buggy, 3 
wbeeler, 2 riding lawnmowers, 
$600. Tanning bed $100. 1008 S. 
Sunuier. Now thru Wednesday.

70 Musical imtrumonts

Monday-Saturday 104. Sunday 
14. Cloaed Wednesday.

3 PMsonal

Mud-Tape-Acoustic 
Painting. 6654148 

Stewart

M EAT Packs, Special Cuts, 
Barbeque, Coke Specials. 
Sexton’s Grocery and Market 

900 E. Francis 6654971

No Money Down 
Low Monthly Payments 

Tarpley Music Co. 
0651251

MARY Kay Cosmetics, free fa
cials. Supplies and deliveries. 
Call Dorothy Vaughn, 6655117.

PAINTING, mud, tape, stain
ing. Brick work repair. Bolin. 
8652254.

59 Gum
75 Foods and Soods

MARY KAY CosmeUcs, free fa
cials. Supplies, delivenes. Call 
Theda WaUin, 6654336,6653830.

Call Steve Porter, 669-i
paint
«M7.

QUITTING the gun business.
»me guns priced below cost. 

When these are gone there will

CALDER Painting. Interior, ex
terior. Mud, Upe, acoustic. 665 
4840, 6052215.

be no ntore. Fred’s Inc, 106 S. 
Cuyler. No pbone.

WHEELER EVANS FEED
Horse and mule $11 a 100, Bulk 
oate $10.50 a 100. 6655881, High
way 00 Kingsmill.

SAJ Feeds, complete line o f

BEAUnCONTROl
Cosmetics and SklnCare. Free 14q Ditching
Color analysis, makeover and ------------------------
deliveries. Director, L)mn Alli
son. 6653848, 1304 Christine.

60 Housohold Goods ACCO Feeds. 4p.m. till ? 1448S. 
------- IS.Barrett 6657913

DITCHING. 4 inch to 10 inch 
wide. Harold Bastón, 66558K.

FAMILY Violence - rape. H ^  
for victims 24 hours a day. 665

14r Flowing, YcHd Worfi

2nd’nm e Around,409W. Brown. 
Furniture, appliances, tools, 
baby equipment, etc. Buy, sell, 
or trade, also bid on esUte and 
moving sales. Call 665-5139. 
Owner Boydine Bossay.

HAY for sale. Quality Prairie 
Hay. Mobeetie. Tx. For in
formation call 1-806445-3911.

OAT Hay available soon. 140(i- 
Easy-Hay.

1788. Tralee CrisU Center.

TURNING POINT
FOR all your yard care needs.

T-Y966.CaU 6657

AA and Al Anon meets Tuesday 
day, 8 pm. 1600 W. 

McCuUough. 665-3317, 6653192.
and Saturday

YARD work, aU types, smaU 
tree, shrub-trimming, shaping. 
C a r ^  repair. Brian, 6652704.

JOHNSON HOME 
FURNISHINGS

Pampa’s Standard of exceUence 
In Home Furnishings

HIGH quality fertUized loveg- 
rass hay. Large round bales, 
near Mobeetie. 6654236, 845- 
2104, Joe VanZandt.

801 W. Francis 665-3361

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS
and Al Anon, 1425 Alcock, Mon
day, Wednesday, Thursday, 
Friday 8 p.m. Monday thru 
SaUrday 12 noon. CaU 8K-9104.

Overgrvwn? Our Spocialtyl 
Mowing residential lots and 
multi-acre commercial lots. 
Never too large or too smaU. 665 
7007, leave message.

RENT To RENT 
RENT To O W N

We have Rente! Furniture and

OAT bay for sale, $3 per bale in 
field, ^ t e  Deer, 1-2461.

77 Livestock

Appliances to suit your needs. 
CaU for Estimate.

5 Spadai NoHcot

CASH paid for guns, iewelry^and 
other Items. AAA Pawn Shop, 
512 S. Cuyler. 0652980.

COLLEGE student wants sum
mer job, mowing yards. Please 
caU 6857572, ^3585 , 6654158

Johnson Home Furnishings 
801 W. FrancU 665-3361

CUSTOM Made Saddles. Good 
used saddles. Tack and acces
sories. Rocking Chair Saddle 
Shop, 115 S. C u ^ r  665-0346. '

KIRBY Service Center, new and 
used. 512 S. Cuyler, 6852990.

MOWING, edging, weed eatiim, 
all your yard needs! CaU OM- 
9847.

TOP O Texas Lodge 1381, Tues
day, 11th, 7:30 p.m. InMsllation 
at otñcan. Open noeeting, visi
tors wek otne. Members urged

I wiU mow, edge, trim your yard 
$15. QuaUty work, references. 
Harold’s Lawncare. 6694804.

SHOWCASE RENTALS
Rent to own furnishings for your 
home. Rent by Pbone.
113 S. CUYLER 669-1234 

No Credit Check. No deposit. 
Free deUvery.

TOP price paid for horses and 
horses (or sale. 2457017.

WANTED for Summer. Pasture 
cattle. CaU 8652041.

•0 Fats and Supplias

to attend. LAM  refreshments. 
Secretary E.M. Bob Kdler.

Lawnmowing 
Reasonable Rates

KING size waterbed, frame, 
headboard, foot board, heater, 
$100. 0694680.

CANINE and feline cUppiM and 
grooming, alao boarding. Royse 
Animal fiospital, 085M6.

P A M P A  Lodge #986 meets 
Thursday 13th. Covered dish 
supper. 6:30 pm.

19.3 cubic foot Montgomery
PETS Uni«m  910 W. Kentucky 
Miniature &hnauscrs’ critters

146 Flumbing A Haoting Ward imright freezer, almost 
new. 70S Br»runow, 6654196.

uidpet supplies. lams dog food. 
Professioaal grooming uiclud- 
ng show condithming. 0855102.

H  BusinonsOppaftunitias
Vending Route 

AU Cash Income 
$S05$700 ouch nwchine weekly. 
100% Return of Investment 
Guaranteed. CaU 14004455443 
anytime.

MNiARO SERVICE CO. 
Plumbhig Maintenaace and 

Repair Specialists 
Free estimates, 6858808

ftulMan Hunibifip Supply
535 S. Cuyler 6854711

DISTRIBUTOtSNr 
High votante route for sale ia 
P a m p a . A v e ra g e  incom e  
|BI.OOM5S400plua. Parttbneto 
fUU time. M l  for $18,300 cash. 
CaU 1-8054784383.

LARRY FLUMBING
HeoMiiB Air Cewditlawlwg 
Borger Highway 8854302

CHIEF PLASTIC P M  6  Sugo- 
SeU PVC, poly p i^  andOt-

141

ly. SoU I
dags, water hñatoñ and septic 
tanks. 13W S. Bamae, 6856n6.

RESUMES, Businosa Corres- 
sehootoaners, mail- 

. S O S A iio d A T E S ,
I-»I1

14t Radia omd Talaukiaii

Ì 4 k ,

CURm MATURS 
TV’s, VCR’s and Stara 

Movies and Nintandi 
Rant toOwn 

2216 Perryton Pkwy 665

14« Baoflnf

RMT16RBNT 
RMT16 0WN

MRTON DAVE)

la auR
ROOFING and repair, Hfatimo 
Pantana wtlh 30 years expert- 
aneo. Ren DoWMt. 8K-MH.

M W . I4p UpMsIslaty

■'Si

relrigeratad «ka- 
CaR WB-

A IX  kinds furniture, upbol-

bed, box springs and niattress. 
6650336.

Do you thlak yea've 
M ille d  your cetpe» or 
«p h o ls te ry  ( c « r  or.', 
koese) wHk iw d  f4»od 
6 k e o l-a ld  sfo ins?' 
C e ll 469-0222 fo r

s 4

‘W R n B v r ’
USED TRUCK 

19BS
FO R O F -1S O

BsdfWIilis

»6750“
MARCUM

CHRYSIERTODGE
665-6544

TE R R ITO R Y  S M F S IM B
Grow with the leodhtg manufacturer in custom,,, 
lubricant and fuel conditioner. Solid contpom  !  
since 1916-out»tandhig product line with high • 
weekly commissions o ra  monthly bonus serv- • 
ing f iM ,  jobbers, agriculture, industry, trons- 1
portotion and otherbusirtesses. In field traMrtg. ;  

 ̂ C o l Dewey W hby,PHmroee Oil Company, D (^  • 
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GOLDEN Wheat Grooming Ser
vice. Cockers, Schnauzers spe
cialty. Mona, 668^7 .

SUZrS K-9 World formerly K-9 
Acres Boarding and Grooming. 
We now offer outside runs. 
Large/sm all dogs welcome. 
Still offering grooming/AKC 
puppies. Suzi Reed, 665-4184.

Frankie's Pet Service 
Boarding, Obedience 

Training. 665-0300

PET Shop-Supplies, 310 Main, 
White Deer, ^2135 , Tuesday- 
Saturday, 9:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m. 
Custom made leather items, 
belts, billfolds, western goods, 
etc.

CUTE AKC Cocker Spaniel pup
pies for sale, also baby guineas.

2 bedroom, new paint, garage, 
fence. Nelson st. Horace Mann 
school. Neat. 665-5436.

3 bedroom, west 5 miles, fenced, 
utility, storage, neighbors and 
country living. 665-5436.

2 bedroom, 904 S. Sumner. $265, 
month, $200 deposit, 665-7640, 
665-6158.

NICE 2 bedroom house for rent. 
665-3008.

SMALL down pavment and take 
up payments with approved cre-

TO give away, 2 Dalmation pup- 
'lies 3 months old, and mother 

»g 3 years old. 868-2041.-

TO give away, 1 AKC red female 
Chow and 6-Vt Chow/M Dober
man puppies. 665-6212.

2 Free kittens 
665-3384

3 long hair kittens to loving 
homes. 669-0833 evenings, 669- 
2380 Wednesday evening.

A L V A D E E  and Jackie are  
associated with Pets-N-Stuff, 
312 W. Foster, caU 665-1230 or 
665-4918 for grooming and in
formation for other pets and pet 
supplies.

M  Wanted to Buy

W ORKING and non-working 
Evaporative air conditioners. 

01, 665-7024, 665-6716.

95 Fumithod Apartments

HERITAGE APARTMENTS
Furnished 

Office 669-6854 
665-2903 or 669-7885

ALL bills paid including cable 
TV. Starting $50 week. Call 669- 
3743.

ROOMS for gentlemen. Show
ers, clean, quiet. $35 a week. 
Davis Hotel. 1I6V4 W. Foster. 
609-9115, or 669-9137.

C LE A N  G arage apartment, 
$150, plus utilities. No |I pets. 416
W. Browning. 665-7618.

LARGE efficiency. $175 month. 
BiUs paid. Also H.U.D. tenants.

LARGE very nice I bedroom. 
Central air. Single or couple. 
Call 665-4345.

REM ODELED 1 bedroom du-

6lex. Deposit $100. Rent $260.
ills paid. 1004 E. Francis. 665- 

5560,

9 6  U nfum ishad A p t,

G W E N D O LY N  Plaza Apart
ments. 800 N . Nelson. Fu r
nished, unfurnished. No pets. 
665-1875.

2 bedroom unfurnished, adult, 
loot N. Sumner, manager apart
ment #7. 6654)219.

Do g w o o d  Apartments, 2 bed
room unfurnished apartment. 
References and deposit re 
quired. 669-9817, 669-9952.

NEW LY remodeled 1 bedroom. 
Stove, refrigerator, all bills 
paid. Deposit. 669-3672,665-5900.

SMALL apartment. See at 1616 
Hamilton or call 669-0886 after 5.

Cl e a n  l and 2 bedroom, re
frigerator, stove, air condition
er. Water, gas paid. Reason
able. HUD approved. 665-1346.

97 Fumishod Housos

FlUR NISH ED  2 bedroom , 2 
bath, trailer. Washer/dryer 
hookups. Fenced yard. 665-6306.

EXTRA nice 2 bedroom Golden 
ViUa mobile home. $3M> month, 
$150 deposit. See at 1116 N. Per
ry. 0654)079. 665-2336.

1 small 2 bedroom-421 Doucette, 
fenced yard, comer lot, avail
able the 15th. $250 plus deposit. 
Also 3 bedroom, 1V< baths, $ ^
lus deposit. Feqced yard. 665- 
1178.

NICE 2 bedroom, carpet, good 
location, garage. 669-6323, 669- 
6198.

3 bedroom brick $350 month, 
$100 deposit. 2716 Navajo. 668- 
6594.

2 bedroom house, water paid. 
$100 deposit. $200 rent. Call 6 
6294.

L A R G E  1 b e d ro o m , d i s 
h w ash er, u tility , g a ra g e ,  
fenced. 922 E. Francis. $225.665- 
8925.

99 Storage Buildings

MINI STORAGE
You keep the key. 10x10 and 
10x20 stalls. Call 669-2929.

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
SELF STORAGE UNITS

Various sizes 
665-0079, 665-2450

CHUCK'S SELF STORAGE
24 hour access. Security lights, 
many sizes. 665-1150 or 669-7705.

Action Storage
Comer Perry ana Borger High
way. 10x16 and 10x24. No de 
posit. 668-1221, 665-3458.

Econostor
New owner. Special rates.

3 sizes. 665-4842

102 Business Rental Prop.
B U ILD IN G  25x120 foot with 

arking in back. Call 665-8207 or

dit on 3Vi year old, very large, 
very nice home. Would consider 
trade for smaller home. Days

<*8 Unfurnished Houses

1, 2 and 3 bedroom houses for 
rent. 065-2383.

2400 square feet. Retoil. High 
traffic location for rent or lease. 
Will remodel. Reasonable rent. 
112 W. Foster. Off street em-

goyee parking. See John or Ted 
ikas.

103 Homes For Sale

PRICE T. SMITH. INC.
665-5158

Custom Houses-Remodels 
Complete design service

Sale or Rent 
1816 Alcock 

621 Carr
2 mobile homes with lots $8,000 
each.

Owner Will Carry 
Walter Shed 

Shed Realty. 665-3761

BOBBIE NISBET REALTOR
665-7037

321 Anne, 3 bedroom, Iar$e den, 
lots of storage, storm windows 
and doors, water conditioner, 
covered patio. See to appreciate 
for price. 669-2700.

MUST see this lovely, large 3 
bedroom, IV« bath, double gar
age, north side. Reduced. 
Marie, Realtor, 665-4180, 665- 
5808.

NEW LY remodeled 3 bedroom. 
1 bath home. See at 405 Graham. 
665-4742 after 5.

NICE 3 bedroom house. Central 
heat/air, garage. 1617 Hamil
ton. 6696575, 6^-8524.

2344 CHESTNin
5 year old, 2400 square feet, 4 
bedroom, 2M baths, separate 
dining and breakfast rooms, 
whirlpool in master bath, fire
place, covered and open patio, 
sprinkler system. Available

665-8826, nights 665-8590.

BY owner 3 bedroom, IV4 baths, 
storm doors and windows, cen
tral heat and air. 1217 N. Rus
sell. 665-3238.

BY owner. 3 bedroom,
1136 Terrace. 669-2142.

BY owner 1717 Fir, 3 bedroom, 
IV« bath, double garage. Call 665- 
1550.

2101 LEA
3 bedroom IV« bath, oversized 
double garage, with formal din
ing and game room for $58,000. 
NEVA WEEKS REALTY.
9904.
Mardelle Hunter.

104 Lots

Ro vm  Estates
10 Percent Financing available 
I -2 acre home building sites; uti
lities now in place Jim Royse, 
665-3607 or 665-2255.

MOBILE Home Spaces for rent. 
Quiet, clean. Very reasonable. 
6^2341, extension 44 or 47.

FR A SIÜ E R  Acres East-1 or 
more acres. Paved street, utili
ties. Balch Real Estate 665-8075.

Chaumont Addition 
Loop 171 North 

6656910 669-3314

104a Acrooge

10 acre tracts, very close to 
town. Call 665-8525.

105 Commercial Property

GENE W. LEWIS  
Commercial Specialist 

Coldwell Banker Action Realty 
669-1226, 800-251-4663

Hot North Hobart Location
Now only $22,500. Gene Lewis 
Commercial expert, Coldwell 
Banker Action Realty, 669-1221.

1712 N. HOBART-existing build
ing, great traffic flow, best busi
ness location available. MLS 
676C.
111! W. WILKS-120 foot on 
Amarillo Highway. Good loca
tion to start your business. 
Might take something in trade. 
MLS 780C
228 N. NELSON- use for busi
ness or residential, corner lot, 
needs work, 3 bedroom, 2 story, 
f i n a n c i n g  he lp  m ight  be  
arranged. $16,000. MLS 1I33C. 
Shed Realty, Milly Sanders 669- 
2671.

110 Out of town Proporty

2 bedroom, 2 bath full bath 
mobile home for sale at Lake 
Greenbelt, south side. All ap- 

iances includes TV and stereo. 
laU 806-665-3313.

114 Rocroational Vohiclos

TUMBLEWEED ACRES
Free First Months Rent 

Storm shelters, 50x130, fenced 
lots and storage units available. 
6650079. 6652450.

CAMPER and mobile home lots. 
Country Living Estate, 4 miles 
west on Highway 152, Vi mile 
north. 6652736.

116 Trailors

TRAILERS ETC.
420 W. Brown. 665-4927 

Utility trailers $499 and up. Cus
tom built trailers. Parts and re
pairs.

120 Autos For Salo

CULBERSON-STOWERS INC.
Cbevrolet-Pontiac-Buick-GMC 

and Toyota
805 N. Hobart 6651665

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
865 W. Foster 669-9961

KNOWLES
Used Cars

701 W. Foster 6657232

Pampa-Ford-Lincoln-Mercury 
701 W. Brown 

6658404

CAU  NOW
I'll find what you want. Pre
owned lease or new. More for 
your trade in.

BIU M. DERR 
465-6232

"26 years selling to sell again."

Pete Burton Motor Co.
See Chunky Leonard 
6651899421 W. Wilks

Doug Boyd Motor Co.
We Rent Cars!

821 W. WUks-669-6062

QUALITY RenUl & Sales 
Auto, Trailer Rentals 
1008 Alcock. 6694433

***5-Star Service Dealer*** 
Marcum Chrysler-Dodge-Jeep 

6656544

BILL ALLISON AUTO SATES 
Late Model Used Cars 

AAA Rentals
1200 N. Hobart 6653992

Bill Allison Auto Sales #2 
623 W. Foster 

Instant credit. Easy terms. 
6650425

AUTO CORRAL
869 W. Foster 

665-6232

CAR SHADES AUTO CENTER
Window tinting, cars, boats, 
RVs and homes. 3M film, 3 year 
warranty. Auto repair, brakes, 
tune-ups, air conditioners. 310 
N. Ward.6694120.

1985 C u t l a s s  S u p r e m e  
Brougham. 2 door, 1 owner, 

led.

1965 Chrysler 5th Avenue 4 door,
1 owner, loaded. 665-6232. 665- 
6433.

1985 Pontiac Bonneville LE 4 
door, loaded, 1 owner. 665-6232. 
6656433.

1984 Pontiac Gran Prix, I owner, 
loaded. 665-6232, 665-6433.

1984 Mercury Gran Marquis LS. 
4 door, loaded. 665-6232,665-6433

1983 Buick LeSabre Limited 2 
door, loaded. I owner. 665-6232. 
665-6433.

983 C u t l a s s  S u p r e m e  
Brougham, loaded, nice car. 
665-6232. 665-6433.

1981 Pontiac Firebird V6. auto
matic, power, air, Towner car. 
extra nice. 665-6232. 665-6433.

1985 Volkswagen Sirroro 2 door,
2 owner car. 6656232, 665-6433.

1984 Buick LeSabre Limited 4 
door, 105,000 1 owner miles. 
Priced accordingly. 665-6232, 
665-6433. _____________________

1983 Mustang'GL 3 door hatch
back, loaded, 1 owner. 665-6232, 
665-6433.

1988 Suburban 4x4 Tan/Navy. 
Loaded! 19,000 miles, like new. 
$18,000. 669-9662

1985 Carpice Estate Wagon 9 
passenger, completely loaded, 
43,000 local I owner miles. Abso
lutely new. 665-6232, 665-6433.

1985 Buick Regal Limited 2 door, 
completely loaded, local owner. 
665^2 , 665-6433

1987 LeBaron. 27,000 miles, fully 
loaded. 665-3397, 665-4804.

TOP notch work or 2nd car 1984 
Tempo GL 4 door, power and 
air, 41,000 local pwned miles. 
Priced right. 665-6232, 665-6433,.

1975 Ford Pinto Wagon. New 
tires, air, good school car. $550 
6650466.

1949 Chrysler-Windsor 4 door in 
great condition. All original. 
80.000 miles. $2.000. Best offer 
665-0466

“ Best Buy" Used Vehicles
1986 Cherokee 4 door...... $7950
1987 Shadow..................... $5995
1986 Lincoln Town Car . $12.950
1985 Ford F1.50.................$6750

“ As Is” Specials 
Buy At Wholesale Prices! !

1974 Dodge DlOO...............$1750
1983 Escort Station Wagon$2450 

Marcum Chrysler Dodge 
665-6544

“ Best Buy” Used Vehicles 
Purchased at Chrysler Sale 

Low Mileage
1989 New Yorker l.,andau-blue,
9.000 ..............................$17,450
1989 New Yorker Landau-red,
7.000 m iles.................... $17,750
1989 Reliant-Charcoal, 7,000
miles.................................$9550
1989 Aries-rosewood, 6.000 
miles................................ $9550
1988 Fifth Avenue, silver, 14,500
miles..............................$13,750
1988 New Yorker Landau-white,
16.000 miles ................. $15,500
1988 Shadow-ice blue, 12,000
miles................................ $8495
1988 Dodge Omni-charcoal.
10.000 m iles..................... $6950
1988 LeBaron Coupe-silver,
22.000 m iles...................$11,450
1988 Ram Charger-black/silver.
22.000 m iles...................$11.750
1986 LeBaron GTS-gold. 2,000
miles................................ $7950
*9.9% Annual Percentage Rate

Available
*On most models with approved 

credit
Marcum Chrysler/Dodge 

665-^44

— FREE—

June 1st. $130,000. 
more information.

6651111 for

ASSUM ABLE FHA loan on 4

2 bedroom house. 409 Graham. 
|2Z5 a month. 660-9817.

1-2 bedroom at $275, l-l bedroom 
at $335. and 1-2 bedroom-mobile 
home at $225 a month. Shed 
RaaKy, 6653701.

CUBAN 2 bedroom houae. $225 
month, $100 deposit. 660-9532, 
0B53015.

2 bedroom duplex, stove, re
frigerator fnrn&hed. Good loca
tion. 6653073, 0655000.

--------------------------------------------
l.bedroom unfurnished house 
for rent. Large fenced yard. Af
ter 0, 0656900.

3 bedroom, 2 baths, den, fire
place, fenced yard in Pampa. 
QlB 4353670.

year old 3 bedroom, 2 bath, brick 
home with fireplace. No equity. 
Non-qualifying assumption. 
Monthly payments $736. 942 
Sierra. ^7308 .

HOUSE for sale, 3 bedroom with 
attached garage, big yard. Must 
sell, make offer. 6650842.

3bedroom brick. Beautifully de
corated. Just see! CaU 0652252.

1B04 ZIMMERS
3 bedroom, 9.5% assumable. See 
to a p p r e c i a t e .  Shown  by 

9654144.
to s p o r t  
appouitmc

BILLS CUSTOM CAMPERS
Toppers, Honey motorhomes, 
trailers, parts, accessories. 665 
4315, 930 S. Hobart.

SUPERIOR RV CENTER 
1019 ALCOCK

"WE WANT TO SERVE YOUl" 
Largest  stock of parts and 
accessories in this area.

CLEARANCE
SALE

AUUSEO  
TRAVEL TRARERS

and
FIFTH WHEELS

Limited time only

SUPERIOR RV CENTER
1019 Alcock 665-3166

'REST BUY" USRO CAR 
19M

C H EV R O IET lE R E H A
Bhw

*7950
MARCUM

CHRYSLER/DOOGE
665-6544

REAL ESTATE 
BUYERS GUIDE

Get your copy at racks around 
town.

COIOWM RANKER 
ACTION REAITV

REALTY
W e M ake  yo u  Fee l At H om e

K O I IS A  r  I / \ l \N
Ki

107 W FOSTER

665-4963

mPONSIIlE PKSON 
Wontod to own and opor- 
oto high profit Candy  
Vanding routa. National
ly provan program sinca 
1959-includes training. 
Raquiras cosh invastment 
of $4237 to $14,070. 
Coll 1-S00-32B-0723

EAGIE INDUSTRIES
— Sinca 1959—

712 BRADLEY DR.
Owner would consider carrying loan to qualified buyer on 
this neat home. Freestanding fireplace in the living room, 
two bedrooms, attached garage. MLS 1138.

EAST 17TH
Very nice brick home convenient to schools and shopping. 
Two bedrooms, attached garage, aluminum on fascia and 
soffitt for easy maintenance, storage building and extra 
garage in back. CaU for appointment. MLS 1116.

MARY ELLEN
Neat three bedroom brick home in Austin School District. 
Attached garage, lots of storage, central heat and air. Call 
Pam for appointment. MLS 1064.

2S45 CHRISTINE
Cuatom built one owner home with formal Uving room, din
ing room, den with fireplace, three large bedrooms, IV« 
baths, inside storm ceUar, side entry double garage and 
carport. MLS 838.

COUNTRY HOME
Beautiful unique home on 22 acres of land. Three bedrooms, 
2V1 baths, indoor swimming pool, stone fircnlace in the fami
ly room, double garage, inside storm shelter. CaU Jim for 
appointment. MlJS 1196.

CHEROKEE
Lovely brick home in immaculate condition. Fireplace in 
the family room, isolatod master bedroom, ceding fans, gas 

double garage with opener, all the amcniUes. MLS

1002 N. Hobart 
665.3761

AteAwy Al9B<iw49f RKR

Or. M.W. (RM) Hmtw

I Thornh ill____66S-3R7S
Guy ClomontB ........ 665-8237
Nino Spoonmor« .. . 665-2526 
Irvin« Riphohn GRI 665-4534 
Moftin Riphohn . . . .  665-4534
Mih« Rirsghofn........ 665-R244
V«H Hopomon

R rokor.................. 665-2190

BILL ALLISON 
AUTO SALES #2

623 W. FOSTER
CALL LYNN ALLISON 665-0425 

INSTANT EASY CREDIT
1983 Buick Regal, 2 dr., Royal Blue, 
pretty car. Vs down, 0 %  interest,
price...................................... $3750.00
1982 Chev. Caprice Classic, 2 dr. 
White/Gray, nice car. Vs down, 0%  in
terest price........................... $2985.00
1981 Buick Regal, 2 dr., Tan/Burgan- 
dy, wire wheel covers. Vs down, 0%  
interest price....................... $2585.00
1980 Buick Regal, 2 dr., White/Blue 
interior, all options, real clean. Vs 
down, 0%  interest, price . .$2585.00
1981 Chev. Citation, 4 dr.. Black, V6, 
all power options, good economy, Vb 
down, 0%  interest p rice .. .$1750.00 
1980 Olds 98 Regency, 4 dr.. Creme 
color, all the options. Vs down, 0%
interest price.......................$2450.00
1977 Buick Skylark, 4 dr.. Tan, low 
miles, economy V6, real clean car, 
down, 0%  interest p rice .. .$1950.00 
1975 Chevy Suburban, Red/White, 
auto, power, air, runs & looks nice. Vs 
down, 0% interest p rice .. .$2585.00 ; 
1979 Jeep Wagoneer, 4 dr., looks ; 
bad, runs good, good 4x4, Vs down, *
0%  interest, price..................$1585.00 ;
1979 Ford Ranger XLT, V2 ton, P/U, S 
auto, power, air, 460 eng. Vs down, :
0%  interest, price................. $2475.00 I
1975 Ford Ranger, V2 ton, P/U, auto, :  
power, Green/White, Vs down, 0%  in- ;
terest, price ........................... $1375.00 I

•

WE FINANCE! j
PAYMENTS NEGOTIABLE TO : 

FIT :
YOUR BUDGET :

RS:

669-2522

m CB 2 bedroom honee, 710 N. 
Banka. $290 month. $100 deposit. 
'~B-959S, 005 OMI after 8.

BUY" UEBD CAB
19S« .

- UNCOIM 10WN CAR
«Milte

»12,950
MARCUM

CHRYSIBUDOOOE

m i
REALTORS.

tini
n | ^

Raoqv-Edwordv. Io«

"Solling Pompo Since I9S2 IS )

7 ? 0 8  Cofk f Pi rry^On PcJ'l* AClv

1533 «YILilSTON
You can move into this lovely brick home without doing 
anythhig. Formal Uving room, dining room, aeparate den, 
carport, storm cellar, central heat and air. MLS 1151.

ACREAGE
91 acree of lead off of Loop 171. CaU Norma Hinson for 
further information. MLS IIMT.

96STMRYRO.
Late of room for the money. Fear bedroom split level home 
In Travis School District. Fireplace in the famUy room, two 

' room, large playroom, double carport, corner

OFFICE 6 69  2522

'.•SI  M W  iM la Cm H r
.eaarare s h m s m ó  
.aseoei« a lZreiZr

Nonna Vbrd
4eOMM
.see^im

.4ee-i4se

s o u «

fir
ao. MmMs on . .  0*0-8229
Judy Teylw ..............0*8-9027
HsMChnetator . . .  OOS-0999
Pton â ^A ma-aeoa
jhawted.!!!!!!!! aos-isos
C L  tew asi................ 8*0-7S9S
W w w  Nhwsii . . . . .  8*9-0110 
H erm e W ord , 'O il ,  irofcer

PUBLIC NOTICE!

Marcum Chrysler-Dodge announces 
that we have resigned our Jeep-Eagle  
franchise. We will endeavor to take care 
of the service needs of our Jeep custom
ers in so far as the factory will allow.

J.W. Marcum  
Marcum Chrysler-Dodge
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Former FBI agent forms association to train fraud hunters
By K IRK LADENDORF 
Amttim Anmricma-Stmtesmmm

AUSTIN (AP) — Former FBI agent Joe Wells 
ha* investigated fraud, consulted about fraud and 
lectured about fraud for nearly two decades. Now 
he’s trying to make fraud sleuthing a specialized 
profession.

Wells has created the National Association of 
Certified Fraud Examiners to standardize both the 
teaching and practices of white-collar crime inves
tigation and prevention in private industry.

And there is plenty of fraud to investigate. 
Although precise figures are not available, experts 
estimate that business, government and indi
viduals lose about $200 billion a year to fraud. 
Nearly 70 percent of all fraud against businesses is 
committed by company insiders: employees, 
managers and directors.

“ Companies have.problems controlling fraud,” 
said Wells, whose business is based in Austin. 
“ They realize they have a very significant prob
lem, and the only way to accomplish something is 
to try to control it from within.”

Wells has been a fraud investigation and preven
tion consultant since leaving the FBI in 1979. One of

his businesses. Wells & Associates, has handled 
investigations for a variety of clients. Including 
financial institutions. A related business, the Insti
tute for Financial Crime Prevention, is the na
tion’s leading producer of videos and training 
seminars for the prevention of white-collar crime.

His latest venture is design^ to bring some 
cohesion to the thousands of professionals working 
for businesses and government agencies whose 
primary job is to detect and prevent fraud.

Part of the job, he believes, is making sure those 
in the field have the training and knowledge to 
success^jolly investigate fraud cases.

“  Pe<^le have done fraud investigation for yeprs, 
but there’s been no standard for the work,’ ’ Wells 
said. “ This program establishes standards. We all 
need to be marching to the same drummer, we all 
need to know essentially the same things.’ ’

A good fraud buster is part accountant, part cop. 
Wells said.

“ The whole accounting profession does not want 
to deal with fraud,”  he said. “ They see potential 
liability, and they don’t have the skill or training.”  

A certified fraud examiner. Wells said, is some
one who should be able to investigate an allegation 
of fraud, examine documents, interview witnes-

sea, gather evidence and write reports that allow 
law enforcement authorities to quickly take the 
case to trial.

Wells, an acknowledged fraud expert, investiga
tor and consultant, has spent the past year creat
ing a program to certify fraud examiners. That has 
meant establishing the parent organization, edit
ing an 820-page fraud examiners’ manual and re
cruiting potential applicants.

So far, about 2,000 people are in the process of 
being designated certified fraud examiners based 
on their experience. The organization, however, is 
approving only about one out of five applications it 
receives. Wells said.

A first round of examinations also has been sche
duled for this fall to qualify other professionals 
interested in obtaining certification. The goal is to 
ensure that those with the CFE designation are 
able to thoroughly investigate allegations of fraud 
from beginning to trial preparation, while also 
knowing how to testify at a trial as an expert wit
ness and make sound recommendations to a busi
ness about fraud prevention procedures.

Wells’ group conducted its first comprehensive 
five-day training symposium this month for 160 
professionals. The course'dealt with fraud audit

ing, investigation, criminology, law and ethics.
Candidates for certification must have at least a 

college degree, a minimum of two years of profes
sional experience in the field and three references 
d e ta j^ g  their expertise. The examination fee of 
$156 is designed to help the organization be self- 
sustaining.

Wells already has established an extensive sche
dule of training seminars next year for those want
ing further education in the field.

Although W ells’ company administers the 
National Association of Certified Fraud Examin
ers, the actual.certification work is done by a 
largely independent board of regents that includes 
Wells and other experts in the field.

Wells also acknowledges that certifying the com
petence of others can be a risky business. He has 
his business liability insurance policy paid up.

Some of the professionals who have earned CFE 
designations say the program is long overdue.

“ I ’ve been looking for something like this for 
about lOor 15 years,”  said Gordon Heckner, mana
ger of internal auditing for US Air Inc. in Pitt
sburgh. “ It’s been a long time coming.”

He says, partly in jest: “ We’re going to fight 
crime and wreak vengeance on the forces of evil.”

Stealth
bomber
tested
By DENNIS ANDERSON 
Associated Press Writer

PALM D ALE , Calif. (AP ) — 
The B-2 stealth bomber con
ducted its first full-power engine 
tests Monday, emerging from its 
super-secret research hangar 
and rolling out onto a desert run
way for the first time under its 
own power.

The sleek, bat-like bomber, the 
most advanced in the Pentagon’s 
arsenal and capable of penetrat
ing enemy radar defenses with
out being detected, taxied onto 
the runway shortly after sunrise 
and began a series of engine tests 
at various power settings.

As the tests began, the engines 
changed in pitch from an eerie 
whistle to a low roar. The aircraft 
then moved from a station near 
its secure hangar at a stately 
pace of about 10 mph for about 
two miles down the runway at Air 
Force Plant 42.

“ I love it ,”  said A ir Force 
spokeswoman Capt. Tess Taft, 
who waved a small American 
flag.

For about two hours the sinis
ter-look ing bomber was put 
through its engine tests, then 
moved to the far end of the run
way adjacent to Sierra Highway, 
where it was visible to passing 
traffic and gave the public its 
first unobstructed view of the 
menacing flying wing since it was 
first displayed on Nov. 22, 1988.

“ You’ve got a lot of firsts here 
today. You have the first time 
under its own power, you have it 
turning. All this has only been 
done before on computer simula
tions,”  said Maj. Pat Mullaney.

“ So it’s real. It’s not a hoax,”  
said Air Force spokesman Don 
Haley. “ It’s good to see some
thing happening.”

At 4:45 a.m. Monday, the en
gines on the prototype of the bom
ber, which is expected to cost the 
A ir  Force about $500 million 
each, began warming up. At 6:25 
a.m ., the black, boomerang
shaped aircraft, which is de
signed to drop nuclear bombs and 
cruise missiles, rolled ponder
ously onto the tarmac.

Half an hour after sunrise on 
the Mojave desert, the sinister- 
looking flying wing, capable of 
penetrating enemy radar de
fenses without being detected, 
taxied slowly from its hanger at 
Air Force Plant 42.

After the low-speed taxi tests, 
the plane will make high-speed 
taxi tests and then make its 
maiden flight sometime within 
the next two weeks, said Taft.

“ So, i t ’ s r e a l. ’ ’ A ir  Force 
spokesman Don Haley said. “ It’s 
not a hoax. It ’s good to see some
thing happening.”

Monday morning’s test was the 
first time that the radar-evading 
bomber had been shown to the 
public since its unveiling on Nov. 
22 to a small group of reporters, 
aerospace industry representa
tives and Pentagon officials.

Congressional critics have 
complained that the plane is too 
closUy, with an estimated cost of 
$70 billion dollars for 132 aircraft.

But Secretary of Defense Dick 
Cheney has defended the nation’s 
newest and most sophisticated 
bomber, saying that the sleek, 
all-wing bomber is an important 
technological breakthrough, us
ing composite fuselage materials 
to absorb enemy radar waves.

The bomber is designed to 
avoid a variety of detection 
methods. It generally would be 
quieter than other strategic air- 
.cralt and because of its shape and 
the cowling that masks its en
gines it would be able to avoid 
inlmrad detection in addition to 
radar.

mting near a pair of B-1 bom
bers, the aircraft in profile 
appeared less than half as kmg. 
la  fact, the fuselage length of the 

is only about as k i^  as an 
V-16 fighter plane.
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